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ASSTR ACT : Four species of vcnomous coral snakes (Micmm.r ) occur i n  
Costa Rica. The single bicolor species, M. mil'arti!",.,. has previously been 
defined >l.S [\VO suhsp«'ies; however, vari,¡tions in diagnostic chaucters 

clemonstrate a c¡ ¡nal sbift that precluJes recognition of geograpbic races. 
Presencc of rhe tricolor M. c!:1rki is concluded f ram but a single 

Costa Rican specimen, a.lthough the species is  otherwise ddinite1y known 

fwm adjacent areas in Panamá. 

Variation among tricolor coral snakes a!lied to M. lIigl'Ocillctll.r 
suggests the presence of three populations that occupy southwcstern 

Padfic Costa RiGI, northwestern Pacific Costa Rica ane! western Nicaragua, 
and Atlantic lowhlnd Costa Rica. Gntdual intergradation in the Pacific 

lowlanels, as wel l II.S more complex intergradin,l( patterns i n  the Meseta 
Central ;¡.nd Arenal rcgions ane! over a broae! arca of Nicaragua, el imi03te 

the value of subspecific Jesignations. Wherc M. fligrocillctuJ occurs sym
patrlcally with populations of the dosel)' rdatt-d M. ,,¡¡e ni, they can be 

wlll>istently Jistinguished by diffen:nces in bcad cap patterns ami se¡;mm

tal counts. 
MicrNfflJ' (I·/lefli is  composed of tbree a l lopatric populations in the 

Atlantic lowlands of Costa Rica anel Nicaragua, the south\l'estc'rn Pacific 
lowJands of Costa R ica and adjacent sUllthwestern Panalllól, and Pacific 

lowland Darién in t�lStern Panama. Becaust of limited infonnatjon on 
variatian among these populations we prder not to apply the trinomials. 

To thc c{lmptfJáiOJ and peones of Latin America and to most better 
educated people as wel l, any snake with a considerable amount of red or 
pink in its coloration is a (0,.(/1 (pI. col'tlJes) .  A lthough scientific English llsage 
4!\' probably based 011 the Spanish colloquial ism, thc name coral snake has 
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become generally restrictoo to venomous proterogiyphodont snakes of the New 
World genera Leptomimlrus, Micmroides, and AficfUrtls, usually placed in the 
family Elapidae. Several venomOLlS opisthoglyphodont snakes belonging to the 
large family Colubridae as well as a numbe¡r of non-venomous colubrid genera, 
show a striking resembiance in coloration to. the coral snake genera. Although 
these form3 are also caUed corales throughout latín America, the term coral 
snake applies only to th.:; venomous proteroglyphodonts in the present account. 

Coral snakes are secretlve , snake-eating forms that. , tend to be most 
active at níght. Most species have the body completely encircled by bright 
red and black rings and usually yellow or white rings as well. Because these 
snakes are venomous and because ,of the close resemblance of many other 
species to them, a considerable discussion of possible coral snake mimicry has 
developed (DUNN, 7 ;  HECHT and MARIEN, 1 2 ;  MERTENS, 19 ;  WICKLER, 3 5 ) .  

Of the three recognized coral snake genera, only Micrurus occurs in 
Costa Rica. The obvious extensive color variation ' arid rather meager samples 
from tile country have made identification for taxonomic and medical purposes 
difficult and sometimes misleading. It therefore was with more than the usual 
interest that we undertook this study at the '. suggestion of the authorities at 
the Medical Schao! of the: Universidad de Costa Rica as a preliminary step 
towards the completion of a popular illustrated book on the venomous reptiles 
oí Costa Rica to be written by the junior author. 

In the latest review of Costa Rican snakes, TAYLOR (33)  recognized 
eight forms oí venomous coral snakes from the republic : Micrurtls clarki K. 
Schmidt, 1936;  M. mifJartitus multifcrsciatus (Jan, Uf58 ) ;  M. nigrocinctus 
alteni K. Schmidt, 1936; M. túgrocincius m(úqtútelu;s. K. Sthffiidt, ' 1933;  M. 
nigrocinct¡ls nigrocinctus (Girard, 1854) ; M. nigrocincttM yatesi" Dunn, 1942 ; 
M. pachecoi Taylor, 195 1 ;  and M. richal'4i Taylor, 195 1 .  

RozE (22  ) in a preliminary sumh1ary bf his' revisionary studies o n  New 
World coral snake� recognized M. alfeni allen! ( including Tay19r's richa,rdi) and 
M. -alfeni yatesi as forming a species distinct from M . . nigrocincttls, and placed AL 
pachecoi in the synonymy of LVI. nig1'Ocincttts melanocephalus (Hallowell, 1861 ) .  
Neither of these conclusions are substantiated in Roze's checklisl but they 
are based in part upon the materials and " ideas developed in the- present paper 
and made availab!e to him by tis in earliú stages oE manuscript preparation 
in 1963-65 .  RozE (23)  amplified his conclusions in the fo�m of, keys separating 
the species and subspecies without further discussion. 

MATERIALS AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

, The majority of the specimens examine� Jor. this paper. 'Vere collected 
by the University of Southem Ca!iforr¡.ia field -tearps in- Costa Rica from 1959 
to the present. Additionai material, to _bring tha' total to 180 Micl'tll'Us, was 
made available through the kindness of the curators at the following institutions. 
The abbreviation in parenthcses is used in the text to identify catalogued speci-
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mens. The abbreviation CRE is used for Costa Ricall series at the University 
of Southern Caiifornia. 

Acaderny of Natural Scicnces, Philadelphia (AP) ; American Museum 
of Natural History (AM) ; Field Museum of Natural History (FM) ; Uni
versity of Kansas (KU) ; Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History 
(LA ) ; Mluseum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard College (MCZ) ; Museum 
of Vertebrate Zoology, University of California, Berkeley; Texas A and M 
University (TAM) ; University of Florida; University of Michigan, Museum 
of Zoology (UM) ; and the United States National Museum (US) . We 
greatly appreciate the courtesies extended to us by these institutions and their 
personnel. 

Jesús Ma. Jimén(:;z P.,  Norman J. Scott, and Jaime Villa R. obtained 
Ot loaned from their own collections, valuable examples to provide crucial 
data from poorly collected areas. We have discussed our tentative findings 
011 several occasions with Janis Roze, the pre-eminent authority on Mícrufus. 

Ronald T. Harris executed al! figures for this report in his usual fine style. 
Our thanks are extended for the special aid provided by these scientists. 

SYSTEMA TIC CHARACTERISTICS 

The following characteristics have been used by previous workers or 
have been found of taxonomic significance in the present study. Discussion 
is restricted to variations found in Costa Rican populations or closely al!ied 
forms that throw light on the local situation. 

SCUTELLATION . Segmenta! c01mt.r : The numbers of ventral and caudal 
scutes exhibit considerable intraspecific variation but are diagnostic for several 
populations. There is marked sexual dimorphism in the counts with females 
having around 10 more ventrals than males from the same sample and males 
having about 10 more caudals than females from the same area. For this reasan 
oue analysis of variation is based upon the total segmental count (ventrals plus 
caudals) which can be treated geographically without reference to sexo The 
variation in ventrals plus caudals is from 20-25 scutes in large samples. 

Supra-anal Keels : In adult males of most populations keels are present 
on the seales aboye the anal plate, but do not occur in Micrul'us clarki and are 
rather weak in M. mipartitus. In al! other Costa Rican members of the genus the 
supra-anal keels are strongly developed in adlllt males. Keels also occur on 
the supra-anal scales in adult females as well in several populations. 

COLORATION : H ead patterll : The upper surfaces of the anterior por
tions of the head are covered by a black cap in all Costa Rican species. The 
posterior extent and outline of the posterior margin of the black head cap is 
charaeteristfc of each population. Four basic patterns oeeur in Costa Riean 
materials (Fig. 1 ) : 
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A. black head cap extending posteriorly no further than anterior 
portions of supraocular and frontal plates; posterior margin of cap concave, 
straight or slightly wavy in outline ; 

B. black head cap including interorbital regíon, extending posteriorly 
no further than suture between supraoculars and parietals;  most of frontal 
plate black, but posterior tip light, not included in head cap; posterior 
margin of cap straight or wavy in outiine often with a slight posteriorly directed 
proj ection on frontal ; 

C. black head cap extending posteriorly onto anterior portion of pa
rietals, but posterior tip of frontal usually not included in head cap ; posterior 
margin of cap straight or weakly concave in outline ; 

D. black head cap extending far onto parietals as an ovate. to lanceolate 
extension centered on the interparietal suture; frontal completely included in 
head cap ;  cap sometimes interrupted to form a shorter lanceolate extension 
and a posterior black blotch on parietals ;  

E.  black head cap extending t o  postétior tips o f  parietals. 

Nuebal blaek rini{ : The location and longitudinal extent onto the 
body of the first black ring or nuchal ring is d iagnostic for most Costa Rican 
populations ( Fig. 1 ) .  The anterior margin of the ring erosses and includes 
the posterior tips of the parietals (P) or líes posterior to them ( O ) . The 
relation between the black head cap and mIChal ring determines the extent 
of light color (yellow in most cases ) on the posterior portions of the head. 
In addition to location, the longitudinal extent onto the body of the nuchal 
ring is important ane! varies in Costa Rican material f rom 4 to 1 3 scale rows. 
The type of nuchal ring pattern ancl the extent of the ri ng onto the body are 
represented by a formula sllch as : O 6. The letter reprcsents the pattern and 
the number, the number of scale rows that the ring extends onto the body.  

Baiie pattem 011 bod] : Three basic patterns o f  alternating light and 
black rings that completely encircle the bocly oceur in Micrllt'lls : 1 )  bicolor 
pattern of alternating black ancl light (usllally red ) rings ; 2 )  tricolor pattern 
of black rings, b orclered on either margin by light (yellow or white) rings 
that separate the black rings from the ree! rings that alternate with them; 
3 ) tricolor-triad pattern of black rings arranged in grollpS of three, alternat
ing with red rings between each triad; the black rings in each triad are 
separated from one another by yelIow or white rings. 

In Costa Rica Mieruyus mipaf'titus is consistently bicolor in pattero. No 
examples are known from the country that represent species having the tricolor
triad pattero. AH other forms of the genus currently known from Costa Rica 
have a tricolor pattern. In one population of the latter a striking modification 
in dorsal pattern occurs ontogenetically. The juveniles and young acllllts of this 
population are tricolor, red, blaek and yellow, but the red becomes sllffusecl 
and graduaHy obliteratecl by black pigment with age, so that mature adults are 
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black and ydlow aboye. O n  the ventral surfaee, the basie pattern oí red-yellow
l;>laek-yellow-red rings is retained, although the red , areas are heavily rnottled 
with blaek pigment. This modifieation is discussed more fully under the ae
count of the a/feni-nigrocinetlls problem in the systematie seetion below. 

Basie jJelttern 017 té! : Although other patterns are known elsewhere ih 
MicYuY/ls, the tail pattern in aH Costa Riean forms consists of alternating black 
and light (red, yellow or white) rings. In most examples the tail is bicolored 
with alternating blaek and yellow rings. Several juvenile speeimens have ' tWo 
or three of the light rings red and the remainder yeUow. TI1e red rings on the 
tail have each of the seales tipped with blaek in three specimens. The bla¿k 
pigment apparentIy expands with age and obliterates the red areas to for111 
additional black rings In the adults. 

Bod)' and lail rillKS, l7iimber ami she : The number of rings around 
the body and tail is eharaeteristic for eaeh population. The numbers of rings 
of eaeh color are correlated closely with one another depending upon the basie 
color pattern. In counting rings the nuehal black ring is considered the fitst 
body ringo The last body ring is usually blaek and lies j ust anterior to or 
covers part of the anal scute. In bicolor coral snakes the number of blaek and 
light rings on the body are equal or there is one less light ring than black rings. 
In' tricolor Mierlll'lIS the number of yellow rings is usually two less than twiee 
the number of blaek rings and the number of red rings is almost always óne 
less than the number of black ririgs. The number of tail rings of ' the several 
colors is somewhat more variable. In the bicolor pattern, the number ' of . black 
tail rings equals the number of light rings or exeeeds the latter by one. In ju
veniles from sorne populations with tricolor body patterns, two or ' three red 
tail rings are present, but the red seems to dísappear with - age and the adults 
have a bicolor tail pattern. Beeause of these several factors, we se1ected ' the 
numbers of blaek rings as a basis for variational study. Further work inditatdl 
no significant interpopulational variation in the numbers of blaek taH . ririgs 
so that detailed analysis of geographic and populational variation is based upon 
the numbers of black body rings. In material from Costa Riea, the numbe:r 
of black body rings ranges from 10-63. 

The longitudinal extent oE the variously colored rings at or near mid
body shows some variatiorÍ but tends to be typical for each population. In th� 
bicolor species Mic1'l(t'tts mip(1t'tit1tS the blaek rings are 4-6 n�id-dorsal sGlle rows 
in extent and l ight rings 2-3  seale rowS. In the tricolor forms. in Costa Rica" 
the black rings vary between 2Yr9 mid-dorsal scale rows in longitudinar' eXten� 
1lear mid-body, the red rings range betwecn 5 - 12  seale rows and the yellow rings 
between %-2Y2 scale rowS. We have not undectaken a similar compa.rison foc 
the size of the tail rings, sÍIlee a pceliminary survey showed very little popUlac 
tional variation and suggested no trends not already indicated by the geograc 
phic pattern of body ring size. 
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COLOR : The color of the light areas on the head, body and tail may 
be white, cream, p ink, scarlet or yellow. In Mict'ttt'us mipartitl/J, the light parietal 
arca is usually bright scarlet, but the light body rings are red, pink, or cream 
oc white in different specimens . A few dark flecks may be present on the 
seale tips in the light rings. The light tail areas are almost always bright scarlet 
aboye and below in Costa Riean examples of the species. In the remaining 
Costa Rican coral snakcs of this genus the parietal region is yellow as are the 
light rings bordering the black body rings and the red rings are bright searlet. 
In most specimens each seale in  the red rings is  tipped by a regular black spot, 
that may be restricted to the tip or occupy up to a third or more of the scale. 
A few examples lack dark-tipped scales in the red rings . The tail is ycllow 
and black, except in j uveniles, with bright red tail rings as well. 

MEASUREMENTS: Standard (head and body)  and tail length measure
ments have been included for representative series of a11 species by sex, although 
differences in size are not striking llor particularly useful for species recognition 
in the' Costa Rican forms . The standard lengths are recorded in millimeters 
and the tail lengths as a percentage of standard length , 

THE COSTA RICAN BICOLOR SPECIES 

A single species of bicolor venomous coral snake, Mic/'lIf11S lIúpartilfis 
Duméril, Bibron and Duméril, 1 8 54 ;  type locality : Colombia :  Río Sucio or 
Senis) is known from Costa Rica. RozE ( 2 2 ,  2 3 )  in the latest review of the 
group recognized six subspecies in the species, one of which, iVL mipartiltlS her!
UJigl (Wemer, 1 897;  type locality : Central America) occurs in Costa Rica. 
Earlier workers (TAYLOR, 3 2 ;  SCHMIDT, 3 1 ;  RozE 2 1 )  referred examples f rom 
this country to M. m. 1nllltifmciatus (JAN, 1 6 ;  type locality : Central America) . 
The races were differentiated primarily on the basis of segmental counts and 
coloratioll . According to ROZE'S key ( 2 3 :  2 1 3 )  there is a gradual cline toward 

inereased numbers of ventrals mnning from Nicaragua and Costa Rica (males 
237-244, females 2 5 6-269 )  through central Pan ama (males 247-265, females 
278-3 1 1 )  jnto western Colombia and Ecuador (males 246-275,  females 2 5 1 -
3 5 5 )  and a similar cline from northern Colombia (males 2 24-247, females 244-
287) into Panama (males 247-265 ,  females 278-3 1 1 ) .  We sllspect that detailed 
analysis of segmental counts in this species wiU indicate a gradual continuum 
of ehange along these elines. Ten examples available to us from Costa Rica 
(3 males and 7 females ) ha ve ranges of 2 3 3-241  and 2 60-276, respectively for 
male and female ventral counts. The !atter figures suggest that ventrals alone 
will not d istinguish between Costa Rican and central Panamanian material. Be
cause the tails are short in this species the number of caudal s is low for both 

sexes (males 3 1 - 3 3, females 2 3 -29)  and the total segmental counts (males 
2J;4-274, females 288-30 5 )  are sexually dimorphic as a reflection of the marked 
differences between males and females in ventral counts, 
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Life colors also show more variation than recognized by ROZE (2.3). 

According to his key, the eastern Panamanian and South American populations 
of the species have alternating black and yellow body rillgs, while those of 
central Panama to Nicaragua are black and red. The yellow body rings of 
most: specimens as well as the red rings may lose their color after sometime 
in preservative and fade to white. In live examples from Costa Rica, the light 
rings may be scarlet, pink or white. The light ring between the black head 
cap and nuchal ring may be yellow or white and is usually suffused with red. 
The light riogs on the tai! are usually red. Generally the juveniles are the most 
brightly co!ored ( red and b!ack) . Most adults are paJe pink and black with 
the posterior portion of the head and ! ight tail rings a brighter shade of red. 
We have seeo one large live adlllt that was completely black and white, except 
for bright red under the tai!. Occasional examp!es are black with cream-yellow 
rings that are faintly suffused with red and the snake appears to be black and 
yellow. Since the Costa Rican sample encompasses and exceeds the color varia
bon described el.sewhere for this species, the use of body coloration for the 
recognition of subspecific populations does not seem warranted. 

All known record s for Micrtll'NJ mipal'tittlS in Nicaragua and Costa Rica 
are f rom the Atlantic versant, except for two examples f rom the latter country : 
CRE 7246, from just west of the continental divide at Puntarenas : Monteverde, 
and UM 7 20 1 5  from Guanacaste : Hacienda Santa María, also just west of the 
continental divide. Several collections have snakes of this species labeled simply 
"Costa Rica : Guanacaste", and these may be from Pacific slope areas under 
conditions similar to those at Monteverde or Hacienda Saota María. The species 
has also been l isted from San José : San José, based upon AP 6808 and Ala
juela, based on AM 1 7 3 1 2 .  We have seen no others Jrom the Meseta Central 
Occidental and suspect errors io locality. M. mipartitlls has not been taken at 
or near San José nqr Alajuela during the extensive fieldwork by University of 
Southem California teams during the past decade nor have we seen any brought 
into the snake venom laboratory at the Universidad de Costa Rica where several 
hundred venomous snakes are purchased each year. The Alajllela record may 
be for the province of that name, which includes a sllbstantial area of the 
Atlantic lowlands. We know of no authentic records of the species from west
em Nicaragua and presume that a specimen labeled "ChontaJes" is from the 
eastern portion of that department. In Panama M. mipm·titllJ occurs over the 
Atlantic and Pacific lowlands in the Canal Zone and eastern provinces. To the 
west of the zone, récords are restricted tú the Atlantic versant. 

MICRU�US CLARKI 

Mjcrtlrtls ciarki Schmidt, 1936 (type locality : Panama: Darién; Yavisa) 
has been recorded from Costa Rica on the basis of a single maje specimen (US 
140(2) withoul sp�cific data. TIlis' form is a tricolor coral snake well distinguished 
from other species in the regíon in having the parietal plates completely 
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úicli;lded iti the black . head cap, most 'of the infracephalic sq¡.les light, although 
solue ' are peppered with bla(k, the sq¡les in the' area b�tweel} the nuchal ring 
and head cap ctipped or outlined in bla<;k ¡ind the males lacking supra-a,nal· keels . 
The locality data of SCHMIDT (30) an,d DUNN ( 5 ,  6) indicate a dcicUluented 
distribution from westero Cb iriguí to Darién and RQZE (22, 2 3 )  iocluded west

'cm Colombia in its range. Since aH known records for the .  species from westem 
,Panama are from the Pacific 10wHl11ds and DlJNN ( 5 )  reported three " examples 
from Farm Two, near Puerto Armuelles, only 10 km from the. Costa Ri.can 
frantier, it appears certain that the range of the species in Costa Rica is centered 
on the Golfo Dulce forests. This area includes adjácent paüs of Panama wher.e 
M. clarkí has been taken . 

ROZE ( 2 3 :  198)  implied that the light areas on the head and neck of 
this . species are white and stated that none of the infracephalic plates ar,e black. 
Although we have not seen a Uve specimen, available preserved material ·.sug
gests that the light head areas may be yellow in life. In at least one specimm 

- (US 1 4062 ) the posterior chin shields are salid black. The more anterior 
inf racephalic plates (mental; inf ralab ials and anterior (hin. shields) are . never 
completely black in this species although outlined by black , 

DIFFERENTIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF TRICOLOR 
MICRURUS FROM THE ATLANTIC LOWLANDS OF 

COSTA RICA AND NICARAGUA 

SCHMIDT ( 2 9 )  was the first worker to attempt allocation oE the speci
mens of tricolor coral snakes from the Atlantic lowlands of Central America. 
Previous st�dents of the g�nus had followed BÓU LENGER ( 1  y, �ho regar(red 
these snakes as r�presentatives of MicJ'Z/l'tls f"ivilts. Among the most important 
contributions of Schmidt to coral snake systematics ;as his grad�lal bfeaki!1g 
up oE the composite M. ftilvillS in the sense oE Boulenger intó a number of 
r��ognizable and distinctive species and faces ( 27, 28, 29, 30 ) .  He (29)  
referred a l !  available tricolor coral snake material from the Atlantic sk)pe o f  wes
tern Panama, Costa Rica and Nicaragua to a new fomi, Micmrm nigrocincttis 
mosqttit�nsiJ ( type locality : Panama : Panama:  Bahía de Panama : Isla Tiboga) 
tha:t ranges from Chiapas, Mexico south along both Atla�tic and Pacific slopes 
to northwestern Colombia. lvIosquitemiJ was characterized as having 1 82-194 
ventrals iil males, 203-209 in females ; 10 - 19  black body rings ; yel!ow rin.gs 
welI deve10ped lnd scales in red rings uniformily tipped . with bl�ck. 

In 1 936, SCHMIDT ( 30 )  descríbed a second cace hom Atlantic lowland 
Nicaraf::,'Ua as Micrttrtts nigFocinctlls c¡Jlelli ( type locality : Nicaragua : Zelaya : on 
Río Mico, 1 1  km aboye Rama) that differed hon-l 1710squitemis in having higher 
ventral counts (males 205-227 ,  females 2 30-240 versus males 188 - 192 ,  females 
203'208 in the latter) and in having a backward projecting blaC:'k marking on 
the ' head (head cap with .an even posterior margin in lIIoJqlliiemis ) .  The dis
tribution pattern suggested by Schmidt has the t:Wo sübspecies sympatric at Ni
caragUa: '  Matagalpa : Matagalpa, . and hybridizíng at ' two localities, one on the" 
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Río Pis Pis (AM 1 2701  from Big Falls} in northern Nicarabrua, another (AM 
1 2 700 from Kanawa) from south of Bluefields. He stated that intergradation 
does not seem to occur between al/mi and other 1úgroc!nc//IS populations . 

TAYLOR ( 3 2 )  recognized the biological peculiarities of Schmidrs arrange
ment since he collected mosqujlemú and alfelli sympatrically in Costa Rica : 
Limón : Los Diamantes. A lthough not fuUy discussing the basis for his con
cIusion, Taylor regarded the two forms as representatives of distinct species 
and described his example of alleni as a new form Mic/'ufus richardi. The single 
type specimen was separated from Nicaraguan al/mi primarily On the basis of 
diEferences in details of body coloration. In 1954, TAYLOR ( 3 3 )  presented 
another arrangement after collecting a specimen of typical allmi at Los Dia
mantes. He regarded al/mi and mosquitemú as races of nigrocinctus . and 
retained richardi as a distinct species. 

The extensive material now at hand provides a. basis for cIarifying . the 
re.lations of the Atlantic lowland populations of tricolor coral snakes. Preliminary 
study of these animals showed that they could be placed into two groups 
primarily on the basis of head patterns. In one series, incIuding the holotype 
of mosqzútensis) the black head cap ' usually reaches no further posteriorly than 
to the suture between the supraocular (Fig. 1 ,  Bl ) and parietals or occasionally 
incIudys the anteriormost partions of the parietals (Fig. 1, C) . The posterior 
margin of the head cap is straight or slightly uneven. In the second group the 
black head cap extends posteriorly anta the parietaIs as an ovate to lanceolate 
extension centered on the interparietaI suture (Fig. 1, D) . The holotypes of 
the nominal forms alleni and richaJ.·di have this pattero of head cap. A com
parison was made for other characteristics between the sample of coral snakes 
with a D pattern black head cap and the series with a B or C patteen (Table 1 ) .  
The series with a D pattern head cap i s  very homogeneous i n  its features but 

the . other senes shows substantial geographic variation . For this [(iason we 
h�we broken the series into geographic subunits so as not to obscure ¡he differ· 

ences between sarnples. In the table, attributaI characters separated by a <;olon 

( : ) , for example B :C, indicate almost equal frequencies of the conditions'; in 
those separatcd by a dash ( -) the first letter i(¡dicates the usual ( >  80% ) 
conditíon, fue second'  the rare conditíon . As may be seen from this tabIe, coral 
snakes with the P head cap . pattero may be consistently separated from the 

other form on the basis of segmenta! counts and usually by the number. of 
black body rings. The distribution and discontinuous variation in the blad� head 

cap pattern and segmental counts leaves no question but that twci sympatric 
biófogical species are involved (Fig. 2 ) .  The earliest name for the form with 
high segment;ll counts and D black head cap pattern is M,icrttrus alli?lli K 
Schm1dt, 1936. The only available name for the population with low segmental 

counts and with a . B or C head cap pattern is Micrurus nigrocincllls mo.rquitensis, 
K. Schmid.t, 19$,. 
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TABLE 1 

Compa¡';soIlJ 01 At/<I1ztic x/ajle tricolor M:icrurus 

Ventral s Black Extent of 
plus body Head Nuchal nuchal 

N caudals rings cap ring ring 

D Head Cap 20 259-286 14-23 D O 7- 1 1  

Noo-D He-ad Cap 

COSTA RICA: 

Limón-La Lola 7 23 3-242 1 2- 1 4  B O 8- 1 1  

Turria.lba 20 222-2 5 1  10-15  B:C O-P 8- 12 

Los Diamantes-
La Tigra 9 236-245 10- 1 2  B O 10-13 

Arenal 5 236-243 1 1- 1 5  B O 9-1 3  

NW 3 2 36-245 1 0- 1 2  B O 10-12 

NICARAGUA: 

SE 4 2 37-256 1 2- 1 6  B-C P-O 4·11 

NE 6 240-256 1 2 - 1 5  B O : P  6-8 

Part of the past confusion regarding the status of specimens from the 
Atlantic lowlands of Nicaragua and Costa Rica derives from the fact that 
Schmidrs type series for alleni contained representatives of both Atlantic species 
and a third form allied to mosquilensÍJ from Pacific Nicaragua. Schmidt recorded 
1 3  types from throughout Nicaragua. The holotype (UM 79794 a female) 
has a count of 277 for ventral s plus caudals, 17 black body rings, a D pattern 
black head cap. the nuchal ring not involving the parietals and extending 1 1  
scale rows onto the body. Seven oE the paratypes (US 1 5306, 20688; UM 
79795-97; AM 12703-04) are unquestionably cotispecific with the holotype. 
Five of the paratypes belong to other forms. One example (AP 6844) f rom 
Departamento Río San Juan : Machuca, has the following features : ventrals plus 
caudals 2 52, black body rings 14, head cap pattero C, nucha! . ring extending 
onto parietals and reaching posteriorly onto body for 4 scale rows. In most 
regards this example agrees with l1igrocitJclus from more westero portions of 
Nicaragua. Another specimen (MCZ 9569) from Matagalpa : Matagalpa, has 
262 vcntrals plus caudals, 22 bbck body r ings, head cap pattern e, nuch:d 
ring on parictals and extending onto body 5 scak, rows. Although the seg
mental count agtees with alleni, the head pattero and nuchal ting fcatures 
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indicate that the snake is not conspecific with this species. Actually this indi

vidual resembles a western population of nigrocincttts found in Nicaragua and 
Pacific Costa Rica. The three paratypes (MCZ 3802, 5486, 5486a) from De
partamento León : El Polvón, on the Pacific lowlands oE northern Nicaragua 
also belong to the western population and have ventral plus caudal counts of 
2 55, 260, and 268 and black body rings 19, 20, and 22, respectively; the head 
cap oE pattern C, and the nuchal ring involving the parietals and five dorsal 
scale rows. The relations of the western form to mosqtlitemis wiU be discussed 
in detail in a subsequent section beIow. 

We have also examined the two Nicaraguan specimens thought by 
Schmidt to be hybrids between mosqttitensis and ((ileni. The data for the two 
is as follows : AM 12700, Zelaya : Kanawa; 256 ventrals plus caudals; 1 6  
black body rings; he--ad cap pattern B ;  nuchal ring P ,  extending 5 scale rows 
onto body; AM 12701 , ZeIaya : Río Pis-Pis : Big Falls; 256  ventrals plus caudals; 
14 black body rings, head cap pattern B; nuchal ring 0, extending 8 scale 
rows onto body. These snakes in no way approach M. al/eni, except for their 
high segmenta! counts. In al! respects they are typical of southwest (Kanawa) 
and northwest (Big Falls) Nicaraguan populations called mosqtlitensis by 
SCHMDT (30) and ROZE (22,  2 3 ) .  

Examination of the unique specimen (KV 2 5 189) of TAYLOR'S (32) 
richat'di leaves no question as to its  conspecificity with M. ¿Ieni. The type 
has 273 ventra!s plus caudals, 18  black body rings, the head cap pattero D, aod 
the nuchal ring not reaching parietals. The relatively narrow yellow rings 0fI 
this example, with the yellow scales tipped with black, as emphasized by Tayiol 
occurs as au occasional variant throughout the range of alleni. 

GEOGRAPHIC VARIATION IN MICRURUS NIGROCINCTUS 
IN NICARAGUA AND COSTA RICA 

The evidence presented in the preceding section coufirms the occurrence 
of two sympatric species of venomous coral snakes on the Atlantic lowlands 
of Nicaragua and Costa Rica, M. alfen;' and a series of populations usually 
refened to M. nigrocillclus (22, 23, 30, 32, 33). The long confusion of the 
two Atlantic versant species derives from a lack of data on variation in nigro

cinC/liS and the absence of an evaluation of the relation of Atlantic populations 
to those of western Nicaragua and adjacent northwestern Costa Rica. Particular
ly confusing is the similarity in segmental counts between alleni and presumed 
nigrocincttls from western Nicaragua and Costa Rica that led SQIMJDT (30) to 
¡nelude examples of the latter in his type series of the former and to believe 
that intergradation occurred between the two species. Schmidt's misunderstanding 
of the situation in, the region sternmed mostly from the limited sample, fiot 
more than eight snakes, then available from the atea. 

The term western Nicaragua as Used in the present paper requires ampli. 
fication since considerably more than the area west of the very low continental 
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divide is included. The Pacific slope of Nicaragua is very narrow and exceeds 
3 5  km in width only north of the great freshwatN lakes in the Departamentos 
d'(' León, Chinandega, and extreme western Estel í .  The lakes thelÍlselves lie 

east of the divide in a depression that drains southeastward through Lago de 
Nicaragua via the Río San Juan into thc Caribbean. PhysiographicaJly, clima

tológically and biotieally, the Pacific slope and drainage areas of the lakes 
form a geographic unit dominated by dry tropical vegetation formations that 
develop under conditions of markedly scasonal rainfall ( 5-7 dry months ) as 
constraste�¡ with the evergreea forests of the Atlantic lowlands to the east. 
The ,easte.rn margins of this area are demarcated by the Cordillera Horno Gran
de "( altitudes up to 1 300 m ) ,  north and east of the lakes, a series of irregular 
hills and .low peaks (up to 1 400 m) , Departamento de Matagalpa and thCl Cor
d illera. de Amerrigue (greatest elevations oear 1 100 m )  east of the lakes. For 
these reasoris, we use western N icara.gua to encompass the PacifiC lowlands, the 
areas to the east surround ing the lakes and the western slopes of · the hills and 
mountains that drain westward into the lakes. This usage includes all of the 
Departamentos d-e Ch inandega, León, Managua, Masaya, Carazo, Granada and 
Rivasj the extreme western portions of Estelí and Matagalpa, the western regións 
of Boaco and Chontales and the northwestern part of Río San Juan . This 
tcrminology makes western Nicaragua essentially equivalent to the Nicaraguan 
lowland of geographers (JAMES, 1 5 )  comprised of the Pacific Coastal Plain 
3¡Oc! the Nicaraguao Depression (McBIRNEY and WILLIAMS, 1 7) .  

In the present section, the goographic variation in segmental counts, black 
boe'ly rings, ouchal ring pattern and extent ooto the body for all tricolor coral 
snakes with a black head · cap of B or C pattern i s  analyzed . Our objective i s  
to establisn the status of Pacific slope populations aod their relations to the 
several AtIantic versant ,JJopuiations called 1Ilosq1titensis by SCHMIDT ( 29, 30) 
and subsequent authors. The analysis includes a11 coral snakes from Nicaragua 
and Costa Rica previously referred to mosqtlitensis, melall0cephalus, pachecoi 
and nigl'ocinctlfs. The nominal form Mic1'UrtlS n;grocinctus yatesi Dunn, 1942, 
frpm the Pacific slope is  excluded from discussion at thls point, since it has 
a, ;black h�ad cap of pattern D, like Atlantic M. alleni. A consideration oE. its 
status will be undertaken later in this papee . 

SEGMENTAL COUNTS. V ARJATION IN CHARACTERISTICS : The segmental 

counts Eventrals plus caudals) are plotted for al! specimens examined by locality 
(Fig . . :3 ) .  The pattern for segmental counts for Atlantic slope samples have 
been discussed aboye in the section on Micrurus alleni (Fig. 2, Table 1 ) .  The 
counts �or these samples range from 222-2 5 6, with the southeromoSt populations 
(o,sta Rica) having somewhat lower counts than those to the north in Atlantic 
10Mand Nicaragua (237-256) . On the Pacific the samples from the region 
west of the eastern margins of the great Nicaraguan lakes, . northwest Costa Rica 
and the Meseta Central Occidental of Costa Rica resemb!e one another closeJy 
in scgmental COLlfltS: 
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Western Nicaragua 
Northwestern Costa Rica 
Mesetá Central, Costa Rica 

248-268 
2 5 1 -267 
247-267 

The population from southwestern Pacific Costa Rica differs markedly from 
the more northerri series in having a much lower count, 237-244. 

Populations from areas intermediate between the Atlantic lowJands a...'ld 
the localitíes fo! the westernmost · samples sugges� intermediacy between eastern 
and western populations (Table 2 ) .  The specimens from Nicaragua : Departa
mento de Matagalpa, exhibit almost as much variation as in the entire sample. 
The counts for most coral snakes from this area are: intermediate betwcen those 
from Atlantic lowland Nicaragua and western populations, although they tend 
toward the latter in the frequency oi higher counts. 111e two examples from 
near Boaeo to the south of Matagalpa are typical of the western population with 
COuóts (2 36-264) substantially higher than in the Atlantic lowland Nicaraguan 
series (237-256) . The single snake from Acoyapa with a COllnt of 245,  agrees 
with the latter population in contrast to the western series which has highc:r 
counts ( 248-268 ) .  

TABLE 2 

Chafacleristics of popti/ations geog,.aphically intermediate between easlern alld l/lestel"ll 
lawlana MicrurU! nigrocinctus 

NICARAGUA: 

NW Matagalpa 

Vic. Matagalpa 

SE Matagalpa 

Vico Boaco 

Acoyapa 

COSTA RICA : 

Arenal 

Montevercle 

Meseta Central 

Cachi 

Turria.lba 

N 

4 

7 

2 

1 6  

2 0  

Ventrals 
plus 

caudals 

250·2 5 5  

229-262 

263 

2 63-264 

2 4 5  

2 3 6-243 

2 5 6  

248·267 

250  

230-2 51  

Black 
body 
nngs 

14· 1 5 

1 1- 2 2  

19  

1 6· 1 8  

2 0  

1 1 · 1 5  

1 6  

1 2-24 

20 

10·15 

Head 
cap 

B : C  

B : C  

C 

C 

E 

E 
B 

C-E 

B:C 

Nuchal 
ring 

O·P 

O·P 

P 

P 

O 

O 

P 
P-O 

O-P 

nuchal 
Extcnt of 

ring 

6·7 

5 · 1 2 

6 

5·6  

5 

9- } 3  

7 

4-6 

8-1 1 
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In Costa Rica, the series from the Atlantic slope area around Laguna 
de Arenal is tYl)ical oE Atlantic lowland samples. .A single snake ftoro the 
Pacific sJope near the continental divide at Provincia de Puntarenas : Monte
verde, has a count ( 2 5 6 )  typical of the lowland sample to the west. The Me
seta Central series aIread}' has been discussed, but a few snakes with low counts, 

247-248, from the immediate vicinity of Provincia de San José: San José, show 
some resemblance to the Pacific lowland and Meseta Central Occidental samples. 
One snake from Provincia de Cartago : Cachi (BM 1912 .  9. 14. 2 ) ,  30 km 
southeast of San José has :lo ventral plus caudal count of 2 50. The count is 
well within the limits oE variation for the western populations of this coral 
snake, but is substantially higher than for any Costa Rican Atlantic lowIand 
example (23 3-245 ) .  Further evidence sllggesting an inflllence of the Pacific 
slope population on Atlantic examples is provided by the seri� from Tutrialoo, 

about 18 km northeast oE Cachi, further down the gorge of the Río Reventazón. 
The average count for this series is 240 and most ind ividuals faH weH within 
the variational limits for Atlantic lowland sampl(:jS in Costa Rica. Five examples 
have more than 245 ventrals plus caudals, with one having 2 5 1 .  

BLACK BODY RINGS : The Atlantic and western lowland populations 
overlap only slightly in the COlUlts of black body rings (Fig. 3 ) .  Comparisom 
of these counts, exclusive of samples from east of the lakes in Nicaragua andjor 

the Costa Rican montane slopes are : 

Costa Rica 
SE Nicaragua 
NE Nicaragua 

Nicaragua 
NW Costa Rica 
SW Costa Rica 

ATLANTIC 

Range 

10-14 
12 - 16  

1 1 - 1 5  

WESTERN 

Range 

1 2-22 
15-19 
1 5-19 

Mean 

1 1 . 1  

1 4  
1 3 .3  

Mean 

18.7 
16. 1 

16 .8 

The low values for Atlantic Costa Rican populations are strikingly con
sistent, since only three examples have more than 12  black rings (2 with 13,  

1 with 1. 4, al!  from Limón : La Lola) out of a sample of 20.  The high values 

in weslern Nicaragua (west of the eastern margins of the great lakes) are aiso 

very consistent as only three examples from southwestern Nicaragua near the 
Costa Rican frontier ha ve less than 16 black body rings. The series from eastern 
Nicaragua is closest . to the Costa .Rican Atlantic lowland population in · body 
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ring counts, although with somewhat higher numbers. The Pacific Costa Rican 
examples ha ve siíghtly lower values than the western Nicaraguan population. 

Coral snakes of this series from geographically intermediate localities 
tend to be intermediatc: between Atlantic and western samples. In Nicaragua 
specimens from m:ar Matagalpa have 1 1-22 black body rings, mean 15 .7, to 
encompass counts for both lowland populations. Examples from the eastem 
margin oE western Nicaragua to the southeast of Matagalpa are intermediate 
in values, although closer to western rather than Atlantic lowland populations. 

In Costa Rica, the Laguna de Arenal sample is close to Atlantic lowland 
snakes with counts of 1 1- 12  black body rings in al! but one specimen with 15 .  
The single snake from Monteverde is  similar in the number of black body rings 
to Pacific lowland samples just to the west. On the Meseta Central Occidental 
the range is 12 -24, mean 17 .1 .  Most examples have values typical oE westero 
lowland samples, but one example has 1 2, one 14, and four 1 5  black body 
rings. At Turrialba, 40 km east of San José, on the Atlantic slope, the converse 
pattern is seen : most examples agree with eastern lowland samples, range 10-15, 
mean 1 2 . 1 ;  two examples have 14  black rings and two have 15. 

HEAD PATTERN : The black head cap patteros are plotted by locality 
for al! specimens examined (Fig. 2 ) .  On the Atlantic lowlands aH examples 
except one have a head cap of pattero B, with the black extending onto the 
supraoculars and frontal for about two-thirds of their length, to leave the pos
terior thirds yellow. A single snake (AP 6844) from Nicaragua :  Río San 
Juan : Machuca, on the Río San Juan has a head pattern like those found in 
members of the complex in western Nicaragua and adjacent northwestern Costa 
Rica. On the Pacific versant all samples from west of the eastern margins of 
the great lakes in Nicaragua and in northwestern Costa Rica have black head 
caps of pattern C. Coral snakes from extreme southwestern Costa Rica have 
black head caps of pattero B. The figure suggests a rather rapid shift from 
north to south in head cap pattern along the Pacific coast of Costa Rica, over 
the distance of 5 5  km between the vicinity of Parrita and the low coastal range 
southwest of San Isidro de El General, both in Provincia de Puntarenas. The 
examples at Parrita have e head patteros and agree with the samples from the 
northwest. Examples fram near San Isidro de El General have a black head 
cap oE the B pattern wilh the supraoculars completely inc1uded in the cap and 
only the posterior one-fourth of the frontal is yellow. Examples from south
west of San Isidro de El General toward the coast have B head cap patterns 
but with the posterior third of both supraoculars and frontal yellow. In this 
regard, the specimens resemble Atlantic lowland examples and specimens fmm 
further south on the Pacific versant toward the Panama boundary. 

Samples fram areas intermediate between the Atlantic lowlands and the 
westernmost localities show indications of íntermediate condítions between eastern 
and western populations (Table 2 ) .  In the examples from Nicaragua : Depar
tamento de Matagalpa, the head cap condition varies from the pattern typical 
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bE Atlantic lowland populations (B with posterior third oE supraoculars and 
Erontals yellow, Fig. 1 ,Bl ) ,  through examples with B head patterns in which 
the black covers the supraoculars and all but the posterior tip oE the frontal 
(Fig. 1 ,B2 ) to snakes with head patterns identical to Pacific lowland samples 
(Fig. 1 ,C) . At Boaco the caps are of the C pattern and at Acoyapa of the B 
pattern. 

In Costa Rica in the region around Laguna de Arenal on the Atlantic 
versant near a low divide ( 700 m )  between the Atlantic and Pacific slopes 
most examples have a head pattern typical of Atlantic lowland populations (B  
with posterior parts oE supraoculars and frontal ye11ow) .  One example (CRE 
6279) from near the d ivide has the black extending as three posterior projec, 
tions, two to the supraocular-temporal sutures and one about two-thirds of the 
length oE the frontal from the main area of the head cap. Another ( CRE 6229 ) 
from El Silencio de Tilarán (780 m)  just over the divide on the Atlantic slope, 
contrary to HEYER ( 1 3 ) ,  who erroneously regarded it as on the Pacific drainage, 
has the black cap including a11 of the supraoculars and frontal as in Pacific 
lowland samples. Further to the south at Monteverde, the black head cap on 
the single available specimen covers the supraoculars and frontal complet¡;ly. The 
sample from the Meseta Central regio n strongly indicates a trend linking westero 
and eastero lowland populations. Most examples from the area have head. caps 
of pattern C. Specim.ens from Santa Ana and La Uruca just southwest and 
northwest of San José, respectively, agree with those from several other inter
mediate localities in having the head cap of the B pattern that includes the 
supraoculars and frontal completely in the black. At San José, most examples 
have a C head cap pattern, but on,e snake (eRE 1956)  with a B pattern ha,s 
only the intermost posterior corner of each supraocular and the posteriof one
fourth oE the frontal yellow. An example ( CRE 1963 ) from Desamparados, 
just sOllth of San José, also has a typical C head pattern. In the series ftom 
the vicinity of TlIrrialba ( 600 m )  On the Atlantic versant, 40 kli1 east of . San 
J osé, six examples have B head patterns with a substantial portion of the 
supraoculars and frontal yellow, as in Atlantic lowland samples ; six examples 
have the supraoculars completely black bllt at least . the posterior eighth of the 
frontal yellow; and five have C patterns typical oE Pacific poplllations. 

These data demonstrate that the relative distinctness of the Pacific low
land population (head cap C) and Atlantic lowland sample (head cap B, with 
substantial , yellow on supraoculars and frontal )  is bridged in intermediate geq
graphic areas where high frequencies of head caps of pattern B with the 
supraoculars and Erontals completely black occur, Various intermediate conditions 
between the two extremes in B head patterns al so occur in the uplands oE Costa 
Rica on the Meseta Central. and at Turrialba. 
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NUCHAL RING : The location -of the. nuchal black ring, whether i t  involves 
the parietals (P) Or not (O) ,  and its extent onto the body shows some popu
lational consistency ( Fig. 4) as follows for lowland samples : 

Costa Rica 
SE Nicaragua 
NE Nicaragua 

Nicaragua 
NW Costa Rica 
SW Costa Rica 

ATLANTIC 
Range 

o 8 - 1 3  
O 11 ;  P 4-5 
O 6-8 ; P 6 

WESTERN 

Range 

P 4-7 
P 3-7 
O 6-7 ; P 6-8 

Mode 

0 1 1 
P :5 
P 6 

Mode 

P 5 
P 5 
P 7 

The Atlantic Costa Rican population and the western Nicaraguan and 
similar northwestern Costa Rican samples are absolutely distinguishable from 
one another on this basis. Lowland samples from southeastem Nicaragua are 

iritermediate between the two, although closest to the western Nicaraguan popu· 
lation. The northeast Nicaraguan lowland sample is intermediate in nuchal 
ring location, but has a less extensive development of the ring (6-8 scale rows 
onto the body) in snakes with the ring not intersecting the parietals, than in 
Costa Rican lowland examples. The Pacific lowland population in southwestern 
Costa Rica agrees with the northeastern Nicaraguan samples in this regard. In 

addition, the former has a tendency fo! development of a more extensive nuchal 
ring (6-8 scale rows onto the body) in snakes with the ring intersecting the 

parietal than in more northern Pacific lowland samples. 

Series from geographically inte!mediate localities 111 Nicaragua show 
extensive variation that encompasses most of the variants included in other 
populations : O 5 - 1 2, P 4-6. Specimens from Costa Rica near Laguna de Arenal 
and at Monteverde are typical of Atlantic Costa Rican lowland samples. Ü'n 
the Meseta Central Occidental oE Costa Rica, most examples P 4-6 agree with 
pacific Iowland samples with one sna,ke (MCZ 5 5 1 1 8 )  from La Uruca resem
bling AtIantic lowland examples (O) but with a very narrow ring extending 

pnly 4 scale rows onto body. At Turrialba, to the. east of San José in the Atlan. 
tic drainage, most individuals agree with the lowland Atlantic population (O 
8-l 2 ) . One example from this locality, CRE 1961 ,  has the nuchal ring pattern 
(P) as in Pacific lowland snakes with the ring extending 1 1  scale rows onto 
the body as in A.tlantic lowland ' samples. 
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POPULATIONAL PATTERNS 

As may be seen from the discussion of character variation aboye, the 
populations of venomous coral snakes allied to Micrurus nigrocinctlls in Nicara
gua and Costa Rica exhibit a complex variation pattern. Three populational 
samples are clearly separable from one another on the basis of this anaJysis :  

l .  Southwestern Pacific Costa Rica : ventrals plus caudals 2 37-244; 
black body rillgs 1 5-19 ;  black head cap of pattern B; nuchal ring 
P 6-8 or O 6-7. 

II. Northwestern Costa Rica and Nicaragua west of the eastern margins 
of the great lakes : ventrals plus caudals 248-269; black bod)" rings 
1 2-22 ; black head cap of pattern C; lluchal ring P 4-7. 

1I1. Atlantic Lowland Costa Rica : ventrals plus caudals 2 3 3-245 ; black 
body rillgs 1 0-14;  black head cap of pattern B ;  nuchal ring O 8- 1 3 .  

The individual snakes from each of these populations are always com
pletely distinguishable from one another and each population has been recog
nized by TAYLOR (32, 3 3 )  and RozE (22, 2 3 )  as a distinct formo Popu¡lation 
1 appears to be dosely allied to the typical form M. nígrocinctus from Paooma 
and has been regarded as being from the same population by SCHMIDT (29, 30) ,  
DUNN (4) and the two previously cited authors. SCHMIDT (29) proposed 
the name M'icrurus l1igrocinctus mosqttitemis for examples from population 111 
and was followed in this usage by subsequellt workers. Population II has been 
forma1ly named on two occasions : first as Elaps melanocepball/s by HALLO

WELL ( 1 1 )  and then as Mícrur/ts pacbecoi by TAYLOR ( 32 ) .  The former name 
is based upcn a male Nicaraguan example (US 733 1 )  from Ometepa- ( = Isla 
Ometepe) , in Lago de Nicaragua, with 250 ventrals plus caudals, 17 black body 
rings, the fronul cap of pattero C and the nuchal ring crossing the parietals. 
The female holotype (KU 2 5 188) of M. p'acbecoi is from Costa Rica : Pro
vincia de Guanacaste, and has 2 5 6  ventrals plus caudals, 22 black body rings, 
the frontal cap of pattero C and the nuchal ring crossing the parietals. There 
can be no question but that these snakes agree in every respect with other 
examples from population II. 

There is no evidence of possible genetic interchange between populations 
1 ( Pacific) and III (Atlantic) in Costa Rica or Panama, although previous 
workers have always regarded the two as conspecific. The two populations 
ar� similar in segmental counts and head cap pattern, although consistently 
separable on the basis of the number of black body rings and nuchal ring 
differences. Coral snakes resembling population III occur in Panama only in 
the extreme northwest around Bahía Almirante and possibly the Laguna de Chi
riquí. Population I ,appears to be continuous with similar samples along Pacific 
slope westero Panama and both Atlantic and Pacific versants of central and 
eastern Panama ¡nto northwestern Colombia,. ' The major mountain axis -of Cos· 
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t a  Rica and western Panama effectively isolates populations 1 and I I I  from 
auy dlred contad. Determination of whether or not this isolation is complete 
awaits the collection of coral snakes from the Caribbean slopes oE western Pa
nama between Lagt\11a de Chíriquí and the Caqal Zone, where intermediate 

populations are to be expected sa!el}' on geographic grounds. 

Intergradation between populations 1 and II is suggested by examples 
from Costa Rican localities at the adjacent peripheries oE their respective ranges. 
The closest approach between lowland Pacific samples is between the northern 
population al Finca San Miguel de Barranca (CRE 709, FM 34488 ) and speci
mens (CRE 82 57,  8263 ) agreeing with the southern popu!ation in segmental 

counts from Finca La Ligia, near Parrita. Both localities are in Provincia de 
Puntaren as and are separated by a distance oE 70 km. Parrita is 5 5  km north
westward of the nearest JocaJities to the south for population 1 in the area 
around San Isidro de El General, Provincia de San José. The salient features 
toc these samples are compared below : 

San Miguel Parrita San Isidro 

Vcntrals plus caudaIs · 2 5 1 -264 2 37-242 2 37-244 

Black bod}' rings 14-17 1 5- 1 5 1 5 -19 

Head cap CC CC B 

Nuchal ring P 5 P 7-P 7 P 6-8 ; O 6-7 

The Parrita examples resemble population 1 in segmenta! counts and popu
lation II in head cap pattern. In other features, the two snakcs are equally si
milar to either population. They strongly suggest a continuum of gradual change 
from population 1 into population II along the Pacific lawlands oE Costa Rica. 

Al! of the remaining population samples from Nicaragua and Costa Ri
ca show variolls sorts oE intermediacy in characteristics between populations II 
and III, although most samples resemble one more c10sely than the other. Al
thougp placed by ScmflDT ( 29, 30)  and RozE (22 ,  2 3 )  together with Costa 

Rican population III within their concepts of Micmrus nigroctJlcttls mosquitensis, 
Atlalltic lowland Nicaraguan material (Table 1 )  differs markedly away Erom 
the characteristics of populatiol1 III in the direction oE population II. The 
snakes from southeastern Nicaragua have much higher ventral plus caudal counts, 
a higher number oE black body rings (mean 14 as opposed to 1 1 . 1  in Costa 
Rica) and a high frequency of nuchal rings intersecting the parietals ( 7 5 %, as 
opposed to O % in Costa Rica) . Partially influenced by a11 oE these features, 
but primarily because of the high ventral counts, SCHMIDT ( 30 )  included an 
example from the southeast Nicaraguan population (AP 6844 Erom Machuca) 
as a paratype of MicfltfJlS allen;. Schmidt was convinced that ,úgrocinctus in  

Atlantic Nicaragua resembled the Costa Rican lowland sample and h i s  material 

from western Nicaragua and northwestem Costa Rica was insufficient to alIow 

recognition of the similarities between the latter population and his Atlantlc 
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Nicaraguan specimens. Certainly the situation is rather complex ig Atlantic 
lowland Nicaragua. Three of the four available examples from .southeastern 
Nicaragua agree closely with specimens to the west in most features. The fourth 
example (AM 69716) is typical in every regard of specim�ns from .Atlantic 
Costa Rica: 

ZELAYA : 

Kanawa (AM 1 2700) 
Corozo (AM 70248 
Corozo (AM 697 16)  

RÍO SAN J UA N : 

Machuca (AP 6844)  

V + C  

2 5 6  
2 5 1  
2 37 

2 5 2  

BBR 

1 6  
14  
12  

14  

HC 

B 
B 
B 

C 

NR 

P 5  
P 5  
0 11 

P 4  

The Machuca specimen agrees in head cap pattern with western Nicara
guan examples while the others are identical in this regard to snakes from po
pulation IIl. Were it not for the concordance in head cap patterns between 
low and high ventral specimens, we would be tempted to suggest that three 
species, al/eni, nigrocinctus, and mosquilemis (conspecific with population IlI ) 
OCCUr in eastern Nicaragua. 

Another aspect of the situation involves variation in the extent of the 
black head cap within the series grouped under pattern B. In the Costa Rican 
lowland series, the head cap never ineludes more than three-fourths of the 
supraocular and frontal plates, so that their tips are yellow. In msny examples 

from eastern Nicaragua, the black completely covers the supraoculars and often 
the frontal and in this regard approaches the C pattern uniformly found along 
the Pacific coast from Nicaragua into Costa Rica. 

The samples from further north in Nicaragua clarify the situation to 
some extent : 

V + C  BBR HC NR 
ZELAYA : 

Curo (LA, formerly VQA 
147 17 ) 2 52  1 5  B 0 6  

Bonanza (AM 75464) 2 5 3  1 1  R P 6  
(KV 86262 ) 245 1 3 B 0 7  
(KV 86263) 240 14 TI P 6  

Musawas (75220)  250  12  B P 6  
Big Falls ( 1270 1 )  2 5 6  14  B 0 8  

As can be noted, each of these examples shüres characteristics with b()th 
populations JI and JII in a variety of combinations, although alL have B hcad 
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cap patterns.  The specimen (KV 86262 ) most like popúlation III  i n  segmen
tal counts and nuchal pattern agrees with western Nicaraguan series · in the extent 
of the nuchal ring; the sPGcimen (AM 7 5220)  with the highest segmental 
counts like population I I  has the nuchal pattern like population lII .  The 
samples. from Atlantic Nicaragua, thus, indicate a mixture of characteristics 
found in the western Nicaraguan and Atlantic Costa Rican populations. An 
occasional individual (AM 697 1 6) shares al! of its characteristics in common 
with the Costa Rican populations, while another (AP 6844) is typical of the 
western series. AlJ other examples, while having a B head cap pattern (as in 
population III ) and a nuchal pattern approaching that in population II ,  show 
a series of combinations of intermediacy between the two. Sorne of the varia
tion may also indicate the influence of the Atlantic lowland Honduras popula
tion that h?s been called M. nigrocinctuJ ditiaricatuJ (22,  23 ,  29, 30 ) ,  with 
segmental counts of 248-260, 1 1 -26 black body rings and the nuchal ring va
riable, involving the parietals or not. 

SCHMIDT ( 30 )  thought that two of the specimens (AM 12700-01 ) 
fmm eastern Nicaragua included aboye indicated intergradation between alleni 
and nigrocincttIJ. As previously discussed in the section on the status of alleni, 
both examples are llnguestionably nigrocinctuJ, but with higher ventral counts 
than in the Costa Rican poplllation that Schmidt thought also occurred on the 
Atlantic lowlands of Nicaragua. In fact these snakes are typical of the Atlan
tic lowland population of nigrocil1cttIJ in Nicaragua that is intermediate in most 
featmes between populations II (western Nicaragua and northwestern Costa Ri· 
ca) and III (Atlantic lowland Costa Rica) . 

' The material of coral snakes of this population series rrom the are a 

between the eastern margins of the great Nicaraguan lakes and the Atlantic 
lowlands suppcés the concept of intergrad:ltion between the eastern and westcrn 
populations. The features fo! the 14 available examples f1'om this area are 
given in tabular form (Table 3 ) .  The sample from Provincia de Matagalpa 
shows a widc range of variation witb some C'xamples ( MCZ 9570, 17087 ;  VM 
56498 ) almost identical in every 1'espect with Costa Rican members of popula
t ion II I .  Others ( MCZ 9569 ;  UM 1 165 -09 ; TAM 4926, 192 5 0 ) ,  are typical 
of specimens from population I I  from western Nicaragua. The remaining 
spccimclls have various combinatiol1s of characteristics that make them inter
mediate between the nvo populations and in agreement with Atlantic lowland 
Nicaraguan samples. These Matagalpa snakes agree witb; the At!antic Costa 
Rican population ( I I I )  in having a head cap of B pattern, and the: nuchal ring 
not involving the parietals. They resemble the western form (population I I I )  
in  high segmerital counts anJ the extent oE  the nucha! ring (6-7 scale rows) . 
The fllll11bcr o[ black body rings ( 14- 1 5 )  overlaps the upper lil11its of popu
lation III  and the lower values for population n .  The Matagalpa series exhibits 
the same pattern of variation found in the smaller sample from southeastern 
Nkaragu'il and fu-rther confirms the ext:nsi.ve ,zone of intermediate p�pulations 
connecting poplllations I I  and III .  The examples (Table 3 )  from Boaco are 
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typical of population n. The single example from near Acoyapa is intermediate 
Jn characteristics. 

TABLE 3 

CiJ'll'ctCtel'isticJ oi coral slMkes f1'01l1 intel'lIIediate geogra-piJic JIImples of 

Micrurus nigrocinctus i12 Nicarctglla 

M ATAGALJ.>A: 

2 6  km N Matagalpa 
UM 1 1 65 3 5  

UM 1 1 65 3 6  

1 9  km N Matagalpa 

UM 1 16508 

UM 1 1 6509 

Matagalpa 

MCZ 9569 

MCZ 9570 

MCZ 1 7087 

KU 86264 

UM 56498 

TAM 4926 

145 km SE Matagalpa 

TAM 1 9 2 5 0  

BOACO: 

Nr. Boaco 

JV 1 243 

]V 1 244 

CHONTAL E S :  

1 .5  km WNW Acoyapa 
KU 639 1 1  

Ventrals 

plus 

caudals 

2 5 2  

2 5 0  

245 + 

2 5 5  

262 

238 

243 

229 

2 5 7  

263 

264 

2 6 3  

2 4 5  

Black 

body 

rings 

1 4  

1 4  

1 5  

1 5  

2 2  

1 2  

1 3  

1 5  

1 1  
2 2  

1 9  

1 6  

1 8  

20 

Extont of 

Head Nuchal nuchal 
cap ring ring 

B 

B 

B 

C 

C 

B 

B 

B 

B 

C 

C 

C 

C 

B 

o 

O 

o 

p 

p 

O 

O 

O 

O 

p 

p 

p 
p 

O 

7 

7 

6 

5 � 

5 � 
9 O 

1 l  O 
1 2  O 

O 

6 

6 O 
O 

5 O 

AH of these data strongly suggest intergradation between the nominal 
forms mosquitensis (population III ) and melallocephalus (population II)  over 
a broad portion of Atlantic versant Nicaragua east oE the great Lakes regíon. 
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Population samples from throughout the area have variation in characteristics 
intermediate between the Atlantic Costa Rican form and the western Nicara
guan population. Analysis of the intermediate samples, exclusive of the series 
from northeastern Nicaragua, shows that many individuals within the interrne
diate populations agree in alI features with one or the other of the named 
forms, with about a third of the examples combining features of ooth. Of 
the 18 specimens known from the intermediate zone, four snakes are t)'pical 
of population JII, with lew segmental counts ( 229-238 ) ,  low numbers of black 
body rings ( 1 1 - 13 ) ,  a B head cap pattern with the posterior third to fourth of 
the supraoculars not included in the cap, and the nuchal ring extensive on the 
body (9- 1 2  scale rows) ,  but not involving the parieta!s. Time of these spe
cimens are fram Matagalpa ?nd one is from Corozco. In  the total sample, 
scven examples are typical of population n. They have high segmental counts 
( 2 5 1 -264) , high numbers of black oody rings ( 1 4-22 ) ,  a C head cap pattern and 
the mICha] ring involving 4-6 scale rows on thc anteriormost part of the body, 
and crossing the parietals. Examples of this morphology occur at Machuca, 

Matagalpa and vicinity, and Boaeo. The other seven examples eombine the 
characteristics of both forms but regularly agree more dosel)' with one or the 
other in a particular feature as follows (number in parentheses ind icates number 
of exanlples) :  

restmbles resembles 
population II population III 

ventrals plus caudals 245-2 56  (6)  243 ( 1 )  
black oody rings 1 5-20 (4)  1 4  ( 3 ) 
head cap pattern C ( 1 )  B (6)  
nuchal ring pattern P ( 2 )  O ( 5 )  
extent of nuchal ring 4-7 ( 7 )  

Most o f  these examples have the black head cap of pattern B ,  witb the 
black covering all of the supraoculars and often al! of the frontal as well. In 
this feature they are intermediate between populatiol1 II ( head cap pattern 
C) and population III (head cap pattern B, but wi th the posterior part of the 
supraocular and frontal pi ates yellow) . 

Throughout much of Nicaragua, east oE the eastern margin of the great 
lakes, exclusive of the northeastern lowlands, coral snakes of the nigrocinctlls 

graup occur together. For purposes of further discussion, the morphs may be 
designated as follows : a marph agreeing in all features with snakes from popu
latíen III from tpe Atlantic lowlands of Costa Rica-mosqtátensis morph; a 
morph agreeing wíth individuals from population Ir of western Nicaragua and 
adjacent northwestern Costa Rica-me/anocepbaltls morph; and a morph 
sharing characteristics with both of the others, but distinct from both as indica
ted abovc---intenhcdiate morph. In the sample available, the morphs ha ve 

the following ratios ( in the order given in the' last sentence) 4 : 7 : 7 .  Since 
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the population (IIl) to the south is eomposed exclusively of snakes of the 
IfVm¡uiteflsis morph and that to the west ( I I )  of individuals of the melal1oce
pha/!lJ morph, the situation in Nicaragua suggests a zOne of secondary inter

gradatioo (MAYR, 18 : 369 ) betwcen formerly geographically isolatcd populations . 
This possibility is further supported by tbe sporadic occurrence of the mosCjtútensis 
morph over the entire area at great distances from the next closest record s (Cos
ta Rican lowlands ; 160 km to Corozo; 1 5 0  km to Matagalpa) and a similar 
pattern for me/:mocepballls morphs involving shorter distances (nearest records 
in western Nicaragua to Matagalpa, 1 50 km ; to Boaco, 7 5  km ; and to Acoyapa 
75 km) . The intermediate morph occurs at most of these localities and ap
parently extends further east and north than cither cf the others. 

While the hypothesis of secondary i ntergradation has some arpea! as an 
explanation of the sit�ation in eastero Nicaragua . at least one other possible 
alterna te also fits the available evidence. Under circumstances of primary 
i ntergradation, the most frequent pattern involves a gradual clina! shift in 
variables from one population to another. In terms of segmental ccunts and 
the correlated featUfes of numbers of blaek body rings, tl1e eastern Niearaguan 
samples are intenn�diate between populatioos JI and IIr and suggest primary 
intergradation ( Figs. 2, 3 ) .  Nevertheless, individual snakes of the mOJqll;tensiJ 
morph from the critical zone always have low segmental and body ring counts 
and those of the melanocepb,dtls morph higb counts. The close correlation 
between the,e COLtllts, the head cap patteros and the nuehal ring features, sug· 

gest that control oi morpb characteristies involves a re1ative!y few gene loei 
that are probably linked. In . the Costa Rican lowland· population and in the 
mosqllitensis morpll in Nicaragua, the black head cap is  of a B pattern, with 
the posterior portioos of the supraoculars and frontal yellow and the nuchal 
ring never crossing thé: parietal but extending posteriorly for 8 - 13  .scale rows. 
In the western Nicaraguan sample and the melanocepbalus morph, the black 
head cap is of the e paltern and the nuchal ring always crosses the parietals 
and extends posteriorly onIy 4-7 seale rows. Its seems possiblc that the absolute 
correlation of these fcatures may derive from a single pair of allelcs, OI a 
closely linked series of genes forming a sllpergene in tha sense of FORD (8 : 
1 46) . If this is the case, the situation involves incomplete or partíal dominance 
and the several presumcd g�notypes may be recognized. l1l0st easily on the basis 
of the head eap pattern and nuchal ring pattern and extent ( Figs. 2, 4) as the 
other features eorrelate with them. According to this hypothesis, the mosqu;ten: 
JÍJ moq)b is homozygous for one allele and the melallocephaLttr morph is homo
ZygOllS fOI the other . The intermediate I11mph, with, a B head cap that covers the 
supraoculars and a Huchal ring that crosses the parietal and extends no more 
than 7. scale rows onto the body is probably heterozygous. Popu!ation I I . is 
homozygolls fO! one aliele, population III is  homozygous for the otller and in 
an extensive area of mixing al! three morphs appear thwugh random segre
gation. If this hypothesis can be .confirmed, tbe intermediate area shows 
primray intergradation · even though the variants show d iscontinuous variatiotL 
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Although this view cannot be proven o n  the basis of available specimens, it 
can be ' further tested through reference to the situatíon in areas further to the 
south lying between the ranges of populations II and lII .  

In Costa Rica, just east of the continental divide near Laguna de Arenal, 
all examples agree with Atlantic lowland population III  except that one 
example has l S hlack body rings . and another has the black head cap completely 
enclosing the supraoculars and frontal. At Monteverde, on the Pacific slope 
near the divide, the single available specimen is the intermediate morph (Table 
2 ) .  A specimen from near La Tigra on the Atlantic foothills, just north of 
Volcán Poás is typical of the Atlantic lowland populations, except that the 
black head cap indudes all of the supraocular and m.ost of the frontal plates. 
The Arenal and La Tigra examples suggest that the B head cap patteens are 
not indicabve of the typical mosqttitensis morph (supraoculars and frontal with 
posterior portion yellow) or the intermediate morph (aH of supraoculars and 
mos! or all of frontal black ) ,  since both head cap patterns occur in assocÍation 
with nuchal rings that do not cross the parietals (O)  that have substantial extent 
(9- 1 3  s�ále rows onto the body) . 

On the Meseta Central Occidental of Costa Rica, almost all examples 
are typical of populátion 11 in every charaeter. Several scattered specimens have 
one or tha other of the features of population III .  0nly one example from 
La Uruca, just fiÚ'rthwest of San José has the nuchal ring npt crossing the 
parietals, but even in this example the ring extends only four scale rows onto 
the b6dy ( 8- 1 3  in  population III ) .  One example from Desamparados has the 
typical Atlantic lowland head cap but in al! other regards is like population 
II and we inelude it as an interm.ediate. The intermediate morph occurs at 
three localities near Santa Ana, La Uruca, and San José. The ratios of mos
quitemiJ, Interl11ediate, and melcmocepha/us 1110rphs in' the sample are : 0 : 4 : 1 1 . 
These data suggest sOme intergradation between Atlantic and Pacific Costa Rican 
populations via the Meseta Central, bu! on the Pacific slope al least, the effect 
oE ' mo.rqulúnsts genes Is slight. 

On the · Atlantic slope an example from Juan Viñas is a typical mos, 
quitensh. At Turrialba and the nearby localities of Pavones and La Suiza, a 
complex mixture of charaeters is represented (Table 4) . Al! examples but one 
have the nuchal ring pattern typical of population 111. Even this example from 
Pavones has al! other features similar to population II!, including the nuchal 
ring extent of 1 1  scale rows. These specimens may be grouped as follows : 
1 1  mO!Squitensis morphs and 9 intermediates. The sample shows the converse 
oE the material frol11 the Meseta Central Occidental, where melanocepbr.t!tls-like 
examples predominate. The evidence is conclusive that gene exchange takes 
place across tbe divide between Atlantic and Pacific slope Costa Rica in the 
Central región between San José and Turrialba. On the Pacific side, subtle 
but definite Atlantic influences affect the population oE the Meseta Central 
and on the Atlantic side a comparable western influence ís seen. 
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These data dO; not provide insight into tbe possible nature of intergra
d:ltion between Atlantie iowland Costa Rieao and western Nicaraguan samples. 
The head cap pattern (B)  in which tbe cap i¡¡eludes a11 of the supraoculars 
and usually the frontal may oecur witb either a mosquitensis nucha! ring (O 8-1 3 )  
or the meicmocePhaltfJ type ( P  4-7 ) .  In Costa Rica i t  is usually associatcd with 
the former, in Nicaragua with the latter. Altbough our hypothesis regarding 
the genetics of mosqllitensis and melanocephalus morphs does not seem to be 
borne out in Costa Rica, it is cIear tbat a ratber continuous intergrading' series 
connects populations JI and III in Nicaragua and across the continental divide 
in northern and central Costa Rica. Populations I and II are also connected in 
southern Pacific Costa Rica by intermediate examples. 

In view of the geographic extent, degree of differentiation and complex
ity of variation in the i ntermediate populations, we do not be1ieve that the 
use of trinomials contributes to understanding the evolutionary patterns in 
Micrttl'tlJ lligl'ocinctus and follow SAVAGE and HEYER ( 26) i n  describing the 
situation rather than arbitrarily naming poplllation segments within the pattern. 
As a case in point, ROZE ( 2 2 )  recently described as a distinct subspecies, three 
examples of nigrocillctllJ from Isla de Maíz Grande off southern Caribbean 
Nicaragua. ·  They are recognized as M. nigrocinctlls babaspul solely because they 
combine the black body ring counts ( 18-23 ) ,  head cap pattern (C) , nucha! 
ring pattero (P) and extent (4 scale rows in holotype, not given for the 
paratypes )  of melanocepbai1Js morphs with segmental counts ( 240-24 1 )  of 
Atlantic lowland samples. Although this particular combination i s  not exactly 
dllplicated elsewhere in Nicaragua, examples occur in western portions of that 
cOllntry and the Meseta Central Occidental oE Costa Rica with 247 ventrals 
plus caudals ánd all other characters in common with babasp"l. In view of the 
extensive variation in mainland nigrocinctm it seems inappropriate to regard the 
Isla del Maíz sample as distinctive when several unnamed mainland populations 
oE equal distinctiveness have been shown to be part of a series of i ntergrading 
populations. We remain convinced that the variational patterns in most · organisms 
are more complicated than usually recognized and that neither bio!ogy or 
evolutionary theory are served by arbitrarily breaking-up the patterns through 
concentration on, or manipulation of a few characters so that parts of the 
variational continuum may be named. 

1I1lCRURUS ALLENI: STATUS, DISTRIBUTION 

AND VARIA TION 

As pointed out in an earlier section, MimlYln ailt'i1i is a valid species 
of tricolor coral snake that occurs sympatrically with populations of MicrllfliJ 

nigrocinctllJ in the Atlantic lowlands of Nicaragua and Costa Rica. The two 
species are completely separable in the area of geographic overlap on the basis 
of head cap patterns and segmental COllnts. Further to the west in Nicaraguá, 
the pop\¡!ations of nigrocinctus hay\: much higner segmental counts (248-267 ) 
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TABLE 4 

V (//úIJioll in Micrurus nigrocinctus f1"Om /lea,. 7'mrialba, Costa Rica 

Black body Head Nuchal Extent of 

tings cap ring nuchal ring 

> 247 < 248 1 0  1 1  1 2  1 3  14 1 5  B l  B2 e o p 8 9 10  1 1  

1 9  2 7 4 3 2 2 1 3  2 5 19 1 2 3 6 5 

5 95 1 0  35  20 1 5  1 0  1 0  65 10 25 95 5 1 2  1 8  35  29  

than on the Atlantic lowlands and overiap the variation ior alleni. The head 
cap paUern typical of the western populations (C) also approaches the pattern 
in al/eni to the extent that it involves the parietals (O) . In all allen; there is 
a distinct posterior linear or ovate to lanceolate projection oi the black head 
cap onto the parietals while the posterior margin oi the head cap in western 
Nicaraguan nigrocinctm is even or wavy in outline, but is always essentially 
parallel to the anterior edge oi the mlChal ring (Fig. 1 ,  B2, C) . In addition 
to the head cap distinction, atleni may always be separated from the western Ni
caraguan population by having the nuchal ring posterior to the parietals 
( involving the parietals in western nigrocinctlls) .  Most alleni may be further 
distinguished from the western population by having the nuchal ring extending 
7 - 1 1  scale rows ('Oto the body (4-7 in nigrocinc!Ns with high segmental counts) .  
M. alfen; does not occur in western Nicaragua or northwestern Costa Rica. 
Part of the past confusion regarding the status of allen; derived from SCHMIDT 
(30) who did not discriminate between Nicaraguan nigrocinctm with high 
segmental counts and alfen;, leading him to inc!ude some examples oE the for
mer in his type series of the latter. Mici't¡rus alfen; and the western Nicaraguan 
and northwestern Costa Rican snakes called population II in the section on 
M. nigrocifTcttts variation aboye seem to be completely allopatric. M. al/eni 
occurs sympatrically with the Costa Rican Atlantic lowland population (In) 
aod with several of the Nicaraguan samples that link populations 11 and IH. 
The intergradation among populations n and 111 of M. l1igrocincttlS and the 
intermediate samples from eastern Nicaragua confirms the conspecificity of these 
populations as demonstrated earlier in this paper and eliminates from conside
ration any concept that M. alleni and population 11 might be allopatric races 
of one species because of their overlapping segmental counts. 

M. al/mi samples from Atlantic Nicaragua and Costa Rica occur only 
in the humid lowlands. Several examples are known from along the Río San 
Juan and the upper Río Escondido drainage on the Río Mico in. Nicaragua, 
where the nearest appro:tch to population I I  localities are bétween Zelaya : 16 km 
W of El Recreo on the Río Mico (alleni) and the area around Managua : Ma· 
nagua (popuJation Il) a distance of about 160 km, and Río San Juan : nfilC 

1 2  

1 

6 
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Sao Carlos (al/eni) and Rivas : oear Peñas Blancas (population II ) a distance 
of 90 km. Examples from the AtIantic drainage of Nicaragua forming part of 
the complex intergradation between nigl'ocinctlJS popula:tions 11 and In, resem
bling individual s from population II occur to the east aod west of ttllen;. 
Records of such examples are from Río San Juan : Machuca, 60 km tast of 
San Carlos io the regioo of Matagalpa :  Matagalpa and Booco : Booco, pIaces 
betweeo El Recreo on the east aod Managua to the west. These specimens 
further support the distinctness of M. alleni from any other tricolor coral snake 
in ' Nicaragua or Atlantic and northwestern Costa Rica. 

A single snake (UM 71 370, a male) presumably from Nicaragua : Gra
nada: Granada: is perfectly typical al/en; with a segmental count of 276, 19 
black body rings, a O head cap pattern and the nuchal ring not involving the 
parietals and extending 9 scale rows anta the body. Granada lies between 
Lagos de Managua and Nicaragua and nigrodncttls have been taken at many 
si tes near Granada or to the north and west of the city. If the record is not an 
error, it provides evidence for predicting sympatry between M. aI/eni and fue 
western Ni�araguan form o.f nigrodn'cttls around the margins of the great Iakes. 
Vntil further samples test this possibility, we remain skeptical of the occurrence 
of al/eni this far to the west. The nearest authentic record for this species is 
from 125 km to the east on the Río Mico of Atlantic lowland Nicaragua. 

The aboye discussion clearly establishes Micrtlrtls aI/eni as a distinct spe
cies of Atlantic versant Nicaragua and Costa Rica. Examinatiofi of Pacific 
slope tricolor Micrul'tls indicates that a population very closely allied to al/en; 
occurs sympatrically with Micrurus nigrocincttls populations in southweste.rn Cos
ta Rica and adj acent Panama. The aJlení-like coral snakes of the latte! area 
agree with Atlaotic examples of the species in consistently having a Q black 
head cap, high segmental couots (2 56-272 ) ,  a moderate number of bIack body 
rings ( 1 3-26) and the nuchal ring not involving the parietals and extending 
6-8 scale rows ooto the body. Typical Mierurfls n;grocinctfls occur sympatrically 
with the ,O ,black head cap form in Pacific Costa Rica and Panama, but have 
many fewer ventral s plus caudals (2 37-244) and a head cap of pattern B. 

. Tlie first available name for coral snakes with a D pattern black bead 
cap on the Pacific is Miel'flrus nigroeine/us yatesA Dunn, 1942 (type locality : 
Panama : Chiriquí : near Puerto Armuelles, Farm Two, Chiriquí Land Company) .  
Although Duno had only severed heads for study, he correctly pointed out the 
rem�rkable ontogenetic changa in this population. Immature e,xamples are 
typical tricolor red, yellow and black, with black tips on the scales in the red 
rings. With age, the black expands over the , red to .completely obscure it 
except as faint red outlines on some scales. Oorsally, the adults are black and 
yenow, ventrally, the red persists so that they are bl3,ck, yellow and red below. 
Black pigment eventually invades the ventral red areas to a substantial degree, 
almost obscuring thero completely in the largest available specimen (CRE 2662, 
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a fema.le, 1035 mm in total length) .  TAYLOR (33)  correctly pointcd out the 
occurrence of this form in Costa Rica and its sympatry with lvficrurtlJ nrgrocinc
IIIJ. 

ROZE (23 :  201)  separated the Atlantic from the Pacific population, 
which he recognized as a subspecies of M. al/eni, on the basis of a dever 

manipulation of several features dosely correlated with the l1umber of body 
and tail vertebrae as follows : 

ventrals 
males 
females 

black body rings 
females 

caudals 
males 

Atlantic 
alleni 

2 14-224 
229-237 

17-23 

50-55 

Pacific 
yatesi 

209-2 15  
221 -230 

20-26 

48-50 

We presume that the number of black body cings in males and caudals in 
females were similar in both samples available to Roze. 

Our material shows that these differences· do not hold up for a larger 
series. Pacific males have as many as 223  ventrals, although the female ventral 
counts are not changed. Atlantic females have 1 7-23 black body rings, Pacific 
females 18-28. Atlantic males have 48-59 caudals, Pacific lT'ul1es 47-52.  We 
suspect that the difference in ventral counts in females (Atlantic 229-244, Pa
cifie 2 2 1 -230) will show further overlapping in a larger series sincc only 8 
Atlantic and 6 Pacific examples are currently available. 

Aside from tbe remarkable differences in adult colorabon, contrary to 
ROZE (23) ,  no feature distinguishes tbe Pacific population from typical alleni. 
The range of variation in the two overlaps extensively, although the averages 
oc modes for some fcatures suggest slight populational differences. The seg
mental counts for all available examples of the two samples are indicated by 
Jocality (Fig. 2 ) .  Generally the highest counts accur in Atlantic Costa Rica 
(263-28 1 ,  mean 276) but they are extensively overlapped by the Nicaraguan 
(2 59-286, mean 273 ) and Pacific (256-272, mean 261)  samples. The number 
of black body rings shows a similar pattern : 14-2 1 ,  mean 17.4 in Nicaragua; 
1 6-23, mean 18.8, in Atlantie Costa Rica and 16-26, mean 1 8 . 6  in Pacifjc Costa 
RIca and Panama. The black head cap (Fig. 1 )  i5 consislently of the D pat
tern in all examples, but there i5 a considenible runge of variation in the 
details of the pattern (Fig. 5 ) .  The basic head cap pattern D (Fig. 1 ,  D )  
predominates i n  aH samples and there i s  n o  dear geographic pattern of variation 
except that in Pacific examples, the parietals tend to have considerable dark 
pigment lateral to the main black figure in adults. This correlates with the 
increased expansion of black over · lightet areas wíth age in this population. 
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The nuchal ring does not cross the parietals in any member of this group, but 
the extent to which it extends onto the body is higher in the Pacific sample 
although the ranges of a11 series overlap (Nicaragua 8 - 1 1 , mode 9; Atlantic 
Costa Rica 7-1 1 ,  mode 9; Pacific 6-8, mode 6) . 

Available Iocality record s indicate that the two populations, Atlantic Ni
caragua and Costa Rica and Pacific Costa Rica and Panama are completely 
allopatric. Micrtlms ttlleni is to be expected from extreme northwestern Panama 
sincc it has becn collected a few kilometers from the border in Costa Rica in the 
same type of habitat found inland from Almirante and the laguna de Chiriquí 
in the former country. It seems unlikely that the Atlantic and Pacific populations 
are cannected by intergradation. Atlantie M. alleni are restricted to the very 
humid lowland forests of Nicaragua, Costa Rica and probably extreme north
western Panama. Thc nominal taxon yates; i5 restricted to similar areas of heavy 
rainfaIl and assoeiated vcgetation in southern Pacific Costa Rica and adj acent 
extreme southwestern Panama. This latter population is confined to a very 
small area centefed On the Golfo Dulce by the dry forest environments of Costa 
Rica to the north and the dry forest and western savanna areas of Panama to 
the casto It is isolated from its Atlantic congener by the towering Talamanca
Chiriguí axis to the north. This pattero of distribution, as has been pointed 
out by one of us (SAVAGE, 24) , with allopatric Caribbean lowland and Golfo 
Dulce populations is common for many lowland . evergreen forest forms. 

The systematie problem of how best to interpret the relationships of 
distinct but closely allied allopatric forms has always been and remains a dif
ficult task for the practicing taxonomist (see GRANT, 10 :  344 and MAYR, 1 8 :  
1 8 1  for two distinetive views ) .  The present case parallels many others where 
moderately to well-differcntiated populations oceur around the Golfo Dulce 
campletely isolated from their closest relatives across the continental divide on 
the Atlantic versant. Details of this pattern have been documented for Aga
Iye/mis belenae-callidf)'as (SAVAGE and HEYER, 26) and Dendrobates pumilio 
and gtanulijer"J and Phyllobates lttgubris-vittatus (SAVAGE, 2 5 )  whiIe a number 
of cases of little or no differentiation in the isolated Golfo Dulce population 
are discussed fer the tree-frog family Hylidae by SAVAGE and HEYER (26) and 
DuELLMAN ( 2 ) . 

Previous students of the problem always have regarded yatesi to be a 
subspecies of either nigrocincluJ ( 5, 2 3 )  or al/mi (22, 2 3 ) ,  although a case 
might be made for considering alleni and yatesi allopatric semispecies. We do 
not believe that the: differences in adult coloration in themselves justify an 
assumption of genetic incompatibility between the two populations. In the 
sense employed by GItANT ( 10 ) ,  the two appear to represent allopatric disjunct 
geographic races. While we cancur with WILSON and BROWN (36) and 
SAVAGE and HEYER ( 26) in their delineation of the many objectionabIe features 
of trinomial nomenclature, we aIso empathize with those who would use sub
species designations for distinctive disjunct allopatric populations of the kind 
treated here. Nevertheless, . we believe tlJa� . the interest of an ev?lutioo3ry 
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taxonomy is best served by regarding both Atlantic and Pacific populations 
as representltive oE a single species, with the recognition that the two isolates 
differ in details of adult coloration. It seems preferable to us to speak oE Atlan
tic al/mi or Pacific afleni, where reEerence is made to either population, rather 
than by formal Latin names. 

A single male specimen (US 140673)  from the Pacific versant oE eastem 
Pananu : Darién : El Real de Santa María, sorne 5 50 km east of the nearest 
record for M. a!leni in western Panama seems to belong to this species. The 
snake has a segmental count of 264 (209 ventrals and 5 5  caudals) , 1 3  black 
body rings, a D head cap pattern and the nuchal ring not reaching the parietals 
but extending for 5 scale rows onto the body. In the total segmental counts, 
the El Real snake is similar to the Pacific population oE a/leni in Costa Rica 
and western Panama ( 2 56-272, mean 261)  rather than the other most proximate 
geographic sample from Atlantic lowland Costa Rica (263-281 ,  mean 276) .  
The numbeÍ: of black body rings i s  lower in  this snake than for any other known 
a!{eni, but suggests a closee affinity to the Atlantic population (black body 
rings 14-23)  than to the Pacific sample ( 1 6-24) . Tha number of scale rows 
included by the nuchal ring ( 5 )  is also 10V/er than in any other known ttlleni, 
but approaches the lower limit of variation in the Pacific sample (6-8 ) more 
closely than the Atlantic (7-1 1 ) .  The Darién snake appears to represent a 
third allopatric population of the species from another region oE high rainfal! 
and associated lowland evergreen forest. An essentially similar pattern is known 
for the poisonous Ph)'llobates frogs of the lugubris-vittatus-áIIrotaenia series, with 
allopatric populations in 1 )  Atlantic lowland Costa Rica and adjacent western 
Panama, 2 )  the Golfo Dulce regíon of Pacific Costa Rica and 3 )  th", Chocó 
of northwestern Colombia (SAVAGE, 2 5 )  and may be expected for other species 
of amphibians and reptiles restricted to humid lowland forests and apparent1y 
unable to penetrate the dríer habitats of central Panama. 

SPECJES DIAGNOSES 

The followíng section presents paralIel comparísons of diagnostic charac
teristics for the four Costa Rican species of venomous coral snakes. These diag
noses wil! also apply to members of the genus from Nicaragua and western 
Panama. Features that unequivocally separate a species from the others are 
italicized. 

Micl'fJrm alhlli : 1 )  bJack hecrd cap extending as ¡;f ¡i"etll', oblong Of 
lanceo/ate figure a!ol1g interpariefal suttlre (head cap pattern D. Figs. 1, 5 ) ;  2)  
scales in light area between black head cap and nuchal black ring, including 
lateral head plates, ye1low in life, none or a few outlined by black; 3 )  13-26 
black body rings ; 4) tricolored black-yellow-red in life, but with red rings 
completely obscured by black above . in some large Pacific versant adults, although 
still indicated ventrally; in these examples the snake is black and yeUow abo\'�; 
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5) 2 5 6-2 8 1  ventrals plus caudals : 6 )  several in. fraccphalic plates, usually the 
mental and ,.evera! ¡nf ra!abiaIs, b!ack ; 7 )  nucha! ring not involving parit.tals, 
cxtending 5 - 1 1  scale rows onto body; 8 )  supra-anal scales strongly keeled in 
adult -males and large adult females ; 9) males to 800 mm in standard length, 
females to 9 5 1 ; tail lcngth as percentaga of standard length 1 4 - 1 9  in males, 
8 - 1 2  in females. 

Mio'lm¡S cfarki : 1 )  black head Cti? completely ;,wolving the parietal 
p/ates (head cap pattern E, Fig. 1 ) ;  2 )  sedes in ligh( area between black head, 
crlp , and nflcbal ring, inc/¡¡ding fa/eral head plates, al/ otl¡/ined by blaek,. 3 ) 
1 3-20 black body rings ; 4 )  tricolored black-yelJow-red, in life; S )  241-257  
ventrals plus caudals ;  6)  most infracephalic plates, l ight, the mental aÍ1d 
il1fralabiaIs never black, although some scattered biack peppering present ; 7)  
nuchal ring not involving parietals, extending 6 scale rpws onto body; 8 )  n o  
keels on  Stlpra-c;.¡¡til ;cfI(es ;11 á/he/' sex; 9)  standard length to 5 50 mm ll1 

males, tail length as a oercentage of ,tandard length 1 7-20 in males, 

Mi(rlli'¡IS miparti/tls : 1 )  bi ai'!? head cap involvú!g Ihe ros/raJ, nasal 
r(J7d; prefron/cI:1 pIelteS, rarely ex/ending onto anterior ma1'gin of ; the sflpraoclllars 
t'jlld; froni<d (head cap pattern A, Fig, 1 ) ;  2 )  scales in light area between 
bJack head cap . and nuchal . ring, including lateral head plates, white, crcaro, 
pink Oí red, immaculate; 3 )  2 5 - 3 3  black body rings; 4 )  bicolored black and 
white, cl'eam, pink, 01 red ill. life; S )  2 64-305 ventral s plus caudal s :  6) most 
infracephalic p lates l ight; 7 )  nuchal ring not involving parietals, cxtending 
5-8 seale rows anta Dady; 8 )  supra-anal scales weakly keeled in adult males ; 
9 )  unlike other species in the area, this form shaw� sexual dimorphism in 
total, segmental, counts', ( 2 64-274 in males, 288-305 in females) probably corre
latecl with the very short tails ,  

Mlc1'1li'fls 17':xrorillc/lIS : 1 )  black . bead -cap inclttdillg a m.blrtantial portioll 
01' al! of supraoCldar rl17d frontal piates, sometimes extendin'g onto an'terior 
mt+.rgil1 of parietalJ (head cap patterns B l ,  B2 and C, Fig, 1 ); 2 )  seales in 
light . area betwlOen black head cap and nuchal ring, including lateral head 
pIates, yellow, not outlined by black; 3 )  10-22 black body rings ; 4) tri<;:olored 
black:yellow-red, in life ; 5 )  2 2 2 -2 68 ventrals plus caudals ;  6) several in
fracephalie plates, usually the mental and several infralabials, black ; 7 ) nueh�1 
ring involving posterior tips of parietals or not, extending posteriorly onto body 
4 - 1 3  seale rows ; 8 )  supra-anal scales strongly keeled in males ; 9) standard 
length to 5 7 5  mm in males, to 760 mm in . females ;  tail Iength as a pereentage 
of standard length 1 6-26 in males, 9- 1 3  in females, 

The latter speeies is the most variable and widely distributed venomous 
c.oral . snake in Central America, Its range overlaps the ranges of -the three otheI' 
C�sta Rican species, Because of geograp�ie variation in nigrocinctlls addi.tion,a! 
featu!'¿¡s may serve to distil1.guish it fro!Il �e others where sympatry oq:urs,. M. 
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nigr.ocillctlls differs from M. aUeni where the two co'exist 00 the AtJantic low
lands of Nicaragua and Costa Rica in segmentaJ counts ( less thall 2 5 7 . in. the 
former versus 2 59 or more in aJ'leni) and usually in, numbers of ' black body 
rings (never more than 1 6  in the former versus usually 1 5  or more io alleni) . 

In the second area of sympatry in Pacific southwestern Costa · Ri'ca and · adjacent 
southwestern Panama, aIJeni has a segmental count of 2 56-272 versus 237-244 
Ín nigrocillcllI.' . .  

M .  nigroútlct¡¡S and M .  miparililfls occur together in Atlantic . lowland 
Cos'ta Rica and Nicaragua. The Jatter has a much higher l�umber Of b!ack body 
rings ( 2 5 - 3 3 )  than is found in M. nigl'oúnctm in the same area ( 1 2-20 ) .  

A side from the featUfes already disrussed, M. clarki and Mi. nigrocincillJ 
are d ifficult to d istinguish bCG!Llóe they resembJe one another very closeJy in tl1e 
area oE geographic overlap in western Panama and adjacent Pacific lowland 
Costa Rica in �egmental counts ( 24 1 - 2 5 7  in the former versus 237-244 in 
nig/'ocinctus ) ane! numbers oE black body fings ( 1 3-20 in the formu versw 
1 5 - 1 9  in the Jarter) . 

The most distinctive popuJation of M. nigrocinctlls in the region ranges 
from central Costa Rica along the Pacific lowlands into western Nicaragua and 
is apparently not sympatric with any other vénomous coral snake. 

DISTRmUTIONAL PATTERNS 

GEOGRAPHIC OCCURRENCF : . The fóllowing l ists contain l'ecords , oE 
unquestionablc identity basecl upon examinatian of specimens or the l iterature. 
We have presented al! available record s for Mic.rtlt'lls allen; and clarki. ·ROZE 

(22, 2 3 )  included western Colombia in the range of the litter species without 
fllrthcI data, but we haVé scen no specimens frcm tbat ccul1try. Oüly Central 
American record s for Micl'tlJ'llJ miPartitus are listed, although the species has 
an extensive range in northern South America. Although Micrllrtfs nigrocincttlJ 
occurs ' fmm soúthern Mexico' to Colonibia, we have concentrated our study 'on 
the species in Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Panama and have made ' no' aHempt 
tu flllly docúment distribution to the north al' south of these countries. The 
retvrds for NicaragU3.; Costa Rica and western Panama for lúgrocinctus are ex
haustive, but wc have not attcmpted to be as complete for the remaindet· of 
Panama, since it lies outside our area of extensive analysis and many specimens 
known to be in collections from Panama have not been studied by uso  

!vL'C/'lI/'liJ a!!imi - NICARAGUA : GRACIAS A DIOS : . Cabo GraoáS n 
Dios ; Río SAN JUAN : nr. El Castillo; Camp Machado; Río San Juan ; or. Sab 
Cirios ; San Juan del Norte ; ZELAYA : BluefieJds; Bonanza ; La Hunter; Río 
Mico, 1 1 . 2  km E Rama; Río Siquia; Río Siquia, 16  km N Rama: COSTA R!
CA. ALA)UELA :  ne. Ciudad Quesada; HEREDIA : La Selva; L�MÓN : Los Diá
mantes ; La Lola, Pan dora ; TaJamanca ; Tortuguero; PUNT ARENAS : Col'fito� nc. 
km 33 ;  8 km S Palmar Sur; 3 km WSW Ríncón de Osa ; SAN, Jósf: :Boquete 
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Campó 1 5  km SW San Isidro de El General ; PANAMA :  OURlQuÍ : Boquete; 
Parm 2 nr. Puerto Armuelles; El Hato del Volcán ; Potrerillos; DARIÉN : El Real 
de Santa María. 

MimmlJ clarki - COSTA RICA : no definite locality ; PANAM.A : 
CHIRIQuí : Farm 2, ne. Puerto Armuelles; PANAMÁ : Chagres areas; Sabanas 
areas; DARIÉN : Cana; Jaqué; Tuira areas; Yavisa; SAN BLAS : Puerto Armila. 

Mkrllrus miparlÍtlls - NICARAGUA : CHONTALES : no definite loca
lit y; ZELAYA : San Juan del Norte; COSTA RICA : ALA]uELA : ne. Ciudad 
Quesada; Muelle San Carlos; drainage of Río San Carlos ; CARTAGO : Peralta; 
Turrialba; GUANACASTE :  Santa María; H EREDIA: Cariblanco; LIMÓN : Barra 
Colorado ; Los Diamantes; 4 km W Guápiles; Jiménez ; La Lola; Pandora; Suret
ka; PUNTARENAS: Monteverde; SAN JOSÉ : Carrillo; PANAMA : BoCAS DEL 
TORO : Punta de Pena; CANAL ZON E :  Barro Colorado; Corozal; Island; France 
Field Fort Sherman. DARIÉN : Cana ; PANAMA : Cerro Bruja ;  Chagres areas ; 
Punta Bruj a; Sabanas areas ; San Pablo, Tuira areas ; VERAGUAS : Río Concep
ción. 

MicrllrllS 11igrocinctuJ - NICARAGUA : BOAco :  nr. Boaco; CHINAN
DEGA : San Antonio; CHONTALES : 1 . 5  km .WNW Acoyapa; Corozo; GRA
NADA : nc. Granada; LEÓN : El Polvón ; MANAGUA : 1 .2  km E Casa Colorada; 
Finca El Encanto; Laguna Xiloa; nr. 9.6 km WSW Managua ;  Las Nubes ; Los 
Robles; 1 km N Sabana Grande; MATAGALPA : 26, 19 km N, nr. 14 .5 km SE, 
Matagalpa ; NUEVA SEGOVIA : Ocotal ; Río SAN JUAN : Camp Machado; Ma
chuca; Río San Juan; 1 .6 km :W mouth Río San Juan ; San Juan del Norte; 
ZELAYA : Big Falls on Río Pis Pis; Bonanza; Cum, 72 km WSW Suina; Río 
Escondido; La France on Río Grande de Matagalpa ;  Kanawa; Isla de Maíz 
Grande; Isla de Maíz Pequeña; Musawas on Río Pis Pis ; Topaz Mine; Wounta 
Haulover. COSTA RICA : ALA]uELA : Alajuela; La Tigra nr. Peñas Blancas ; 
CARTAGO : Cachí ; Instituto Interamericano de Ciencias Agrícolas; nr. Juan Vi
ñas; Pavones; La Suiza ; 5 km SE and Turrialba ; GUANACASTE : 3.2 km N Ba
gaces; Bebedero; Finca Río Chiquito : nr. Guadalupe ; 1 km N, 4 km S Irigaray; 
2, 4 km NW Hacienda Los Angeles; nr. Nicoya; Bahía de Salinas ; Finca El 
Silencio de Tilarán; Finca Taboga; Río Tempisquito at Interamerican Highway ; 
Hacienda Tenorio; 4 km ENE Tilarán ; HEREDIA : Barreal; Puerto Viejo;  Finca 
La Selva; LIMÓN : La Argentina ; Barra Colorado; La Castilla; Caen ; Los Dia
mantes; Guápiles; Puerto Limón ; La Lola; Parismina; Siquirres ; Alta Talamanca; 
Tortuguero; Zent; PUNTARENAS : 2 km E and Barranca; Boruca; Buenos Aires; 
Esparta; 1 . 5  km NW Río Guacimal, nr. Interamerican Highway ; 24 km WSW 
San Isidro de El General on road to Dominical; La Ligia; Monteverde; San 
Miguel de Barr.lOca; SAN JosÉ : Cerros del Aguacate; Carrillo; vico Desampa
rados ; Escazú; Hatillo; Orotina; Patarrá ; nr. Repunta; Salitral de Desamparados ; 
1 l .2 km SW San Isidro cie El General ; San José, San Juan de Acosta; San 
Pedro de Montes de Oca; nr. Santa Ana; Santiago de Puriscal; La Uruca ; Za-
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pote. PANAMA : BOCAS DEL TORO : Bocas del Toro; Coco Plum Estate ; 
Farm 6; Boca de Río Teribe; CHlRIQUÍ :  Boquete; CocLÉ : Agua Dulce ; El Valle 
de Antón; Penonomé; DARIEN :  Boca de Cupe; Jaqué; Río Pihuila; Río Tucuiti ;  
Tuira areas; CANAL ZONE : Alajuela ; La Boca; Ancón; Balboa; Barro Colorado 
Island; Cárdenas ; Corozal; Cristóbal ; Culebra; Empire; Fort Clayton; Fort Da
vis; Fort Gulick; Fort Sherman, Frijoles; Gamboa ; Gatun ; Isla Gigante; Juan 
Diaz; Juan Mina; Madden Road; Monte Lirio; Obispo; Quarry Heights ; Pedro 
Miguel ; Punta Toro; Tabernilla; PANAMA : Punta Bruj a ;  Cerro Campana; 
Chagres areas ; La Chorrera; New San Juan ; Panama; Panama Viej o ;  Pequeni ; 

Islas del Rey; Isla San Miguel ;  Santa Cruz de Chagres ; Sabaoas areas ; Isla 
Taboga ; VERAGUAS : Isla de Coiba; Cerro Manglillo ; San Francisco. 

The distribution for alleni, mipartittts and nigrocíncf1ls in Costa Rica is 
shown in the accompanying maps (Figs . 6, 7 ) .  

ECOLOGIC OCCURRENCE : The venomous coral snakes are essentially tropi 

cal in latitudinal distribution although several species occur i n  subtropical regions 
in Mexico, the Vnited Sta tes aod in South America. lo the area under study 
temperature as correlated with increasiog altihle!e and extremely e!ry situatioos 
appear to limit the distribution of Micrtlms. Members of the genus raoge from 
oear sea level on both coasts of Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and Paoama to an altitue!e 
of 700-750 m io Nicaragua, 1 200 m in Atlantic slope Costa Rica, at least 
1400 m in Pacific slopc Costa Rica ane! western Panama and up to 500-600 m 
in central and eastern Panama. With the exception of one specimen of Mimlrtls 
rtlleni discussed below, all records for the genus lie in the Tropical Lowland 
and Premontane altitue!inal zones accore!ing to the system of HOLDRIDGE ( 1 4 ) .  

M1c1"1t1"llS al/eni ranges from near sea level t o  an altitude of 6 5 6  m on 
the Atlantíc versant, with all Nicaraguan record s from below 200 m in altitue!e. 
The species is gene rally restricted to humid evergreen forest habitats (Lowland 
Moist and \X7et Forests and Premontane Wet Forests, after HOLDRIDGE, 14)  
on the Atlantic lowlands and adjacent foothills. A record (San Carlos ) in Ni
caragua is from within the lil11its of the Lowland DIy Forest bioclimate, but 
the snake was probably taken from a l110ist situation io a lacustrine or riparian 
habita! included in the dry forc.st. 

On the Pacific versant, this species ranges from near sea level to over 
1400 m in altihte!e. The species in Pacific Costa Rica and adjacent southwestern 
Panama is generally found in humid evergreen forest bioclimates (Lowland 
Wet and Premontane Wet) but localities in Pan ama are from within Lowland 
Dry ( Potrerillos) and Premontane Moist Forest (Boquete)  regimens. 

One exal11ple (KV 2 5 190) collected by E. H. Taylor from the Pacific 
populatioll is recorded as frol11 Boquete Camp, a place located on the Pacific 

. 5lope of the Cordillera de Talamanca of Costa Rica north of San Isidro de El 
, General at an elevation of 2000 m. Tha specimen represents the highest point 

at which a venomous coral snake has been taken in the region under study, at 
an . elevatiOl1 5 00-600 m higher than any other locality. Boquete Camp was 
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used for construction and maintenance of the lnteramerican Highway during 
the 1940's and early 1950'5, but has been abandoned for sometime. The. area 
supports Lower Montane Rainforest and stands. as the on1y locabon in Nicara
gua, Costa Rica or Pan ama, where a Micrurlls occurs in this altitwiinal zone. 
Perhaps the examp1e was inadvertentIy transported from a 10wer e1evation since 
there seems no question but that it was colIected at this 1aca1ity. The single 
snale referred to this species from eastern Panama (US 140,673)  El Real is 
from a point bdow 50 m in e1evation in Low1and Moist Farest. 

!rficrums c1arki ranges fram near sea leve! to around 500 m in the vicinity 
of Cana, eastern Pan ama. Most records are from LoW'land \Y/et Forest situations 
bu! the species has al so been taken at severa1 Low:land Dry forest !ocalities in 
western Panama. lt seems likely that it is restricted to moist riparian situations 
in the latter vegetational formation. 

Micru1'llJ mipartitm is known from 10ca1ities near sea leve! to a maxi
mum altitud e of 1200 111 near Monteverde de Puntarenas, Costa Rica. Most 
records fo! Central America are fram Low1and Moist and Wet and Premontane 
\\7et and Rainforest formations. 

MicrlJrus nigrocinctus occurs from near sea leve! to as high as 1400 m in 
ceIltral Costa Rica. The species has the widest geographic and ecologic mnge 
of the genus in the area under study and is common in the !ow'lands throughout 
the region. Only in Costa Rica and western Panama does it occur in the Pre
montane altitudina1 zone aboye 1000 m. In eastern Nicaragua, Costa Rica and 
much of Panam:l., the species is found in association with Lowland Moist and 
W�t Forest conditions. The range extends upward well inta the Premontanc 
zon� in Nicaragua, Costa Rica and western Panama in association with Pre
montane Moist and Wet Forest formations. Jt also has an extensive distribution 
in the Lowland Dry Forest of westem Nicaragua and northwestern Costa Rica 
and similar habitats in lowland Pacific Panama. 

SYMPATRY AND THE CORAL SNAKE 
MIMICRY PROBLEM 

The occurrence of two or more species of Micrtlrus at the same locality 
in !owland Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Panama is the rule rather than an 
exception. Only in the dry lowlands of western Nicaragua and northwestern 
Costa Rica and on the moist uplands of the Meseta Central of the latter country 
is a single species, M. nigrocinctuJ, present. 

lHiC1'ttrtls alleni has been taken at the same loca!ity with each of the 
other three species. It was taken wüh M. clarki in the lowlands of western Pa
nama (Chiriquí : ne. Puerto Armuelles ) .  The twQ probably have an extensive 
sympatry in the humid evergreen forests of the !ow!ands al'Ound the Golfo 
Dulce in extreme western Chiriquí, Panama and adjacent southwestern Costa 
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Rica. M .  alteni and M .  mipartituJ are known to occur together at several 
localities in the eastern (Atlantic) lowlands of Nicaragua and Costa Rica from 
San Juan del Norte on the north to Pandora on the south. Extensive sympatry 
between the two species at elevations below 700 m is indicated by ' available 
record s from the area. M. aL/eni and M. nigrocinctus have many records of 
Imown sympatry from Atlantic lowland Nicaragua and Costa Rica at elevations 
below 200 m. The �o also occur together at Boquete in Panama. Although no 
actual record s of syIp.patry are known for adjacent southwestern Pacific Costa 
Rica, the distribution of the two species in that region makes sympatric occur
rences almost certain (Fig. 2 ) .  The range of M. nigroc1llctus includes aH known 
record s for al/en; and extensive sympatry between the two is to be expected 
anywhere within the range of alfeni. 

In addition to sympatry with M. alleni as discussed aboye, the range of 
M. cJarki overlaps the ranges of mipartituJ and nigroc1nctus. M. clarkí and 
miparlÍtllJ have been taken at Panama : Darién : Cana. The species are also 
known through the Clark snake collections (DUNN 6) from the same general 
region (Chagres ana Sabanas) of Provincia de Panamá, mo�tly east of the Canal 
Zone. M. nigrocÍtlctUJ is also very well represented in the three heterogenous 
Clark samples so th1lt M. darki and nigrocincttIJ may be expected together in 
central Pan ama. The two forms apparently overlap in the Darién since both 
have been reported from Jaqué and together from the Tuira areas by DUNN (6) . 

lo addition to the instances of sympatry mentioned ab-ove, 11'1. mipartitus 

and M. nigrocinctus have beeo taken at the same locality from southeastern Ni
�aragua (San Juan del Norte) and at a number of Atlantic lowland sites below 
700 m in elevation in Costa Rica. The two also occur together on the Pacific 
slope of Costa Rica, just west of the continental divide at Monteverdc de Pun
tarenas. Areas of known sympatric occurrence for these two species in Panama 
include the Canal Zone and probably most of central Panama. Records by DUNN 
(6) for Tuira areas in Provincia de Darién indica te a probable extensive overIap 
in range in eastern Panama. 

Definite sympatry (taken at the same locality) for three venomous coral 
snalce species is known for M. al/mi, mipartituJ and nigrocinctus along the 
Caribbean lowl¡lnds of southern Nicaragua (San Juan del Norte) and Costa 
Rica (Los Diamantes and La Lola) .  M. clarki, mipartittls and nigrocinctus, 

probably occur together over much of their ranges in central and eastero Pana- . 
ma, while M. al/mi" darki, and nigrocincltts may occasionally occur together in 
the lowlands of southwestern Panama and adjacent Costa Rica. 

The foHowing list summarizes the sympatric distribution of venomous 
coral snakes in Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Panama. The letters : A, e, M, and 
N are- abbreviations for alleni, clarki, mipartitus, and nigrocincttts, respectively. 
For the sake of completeness, we have inc1uded the Panamanian species M. 
artcoraliJ (AN) ,  diJsoleucUJ (DI) and ste1lJartt (S)  in the summary so that the 
distributional re1ationships of all known forms from the three republics may 
be discussed. Adult coral soakes oE the seven species in this region are bicolor 
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(B) : Pacific versant al/eni, mipar/iltls and sleU'(¡rli; tricolor (T) : Atlantic versanr 
aJ/eni, cfarki, and nigrocillcttls; or tricolor-triad (TI) : ancortdiJ ' and steU'arti. 
The sympatric occurrence of the various basic color patterns is also indicated 
in summary form : 

number of 
area species by paUern speCIes 

NE Nicaragua 2"T = 2 A-N 

SE Nicaragua l B + 2T = 3  A-M-N 
Atlantic Costa Rica 1 B + 2T = 3  A-M-N 

E Panama 1 B + 2T+ 2TI = 5  AN-C-D-M-N 

Central Panama 2 B + 2T + 2TI = 6 AN-C-D-M-N- ( S )  
SW Pan ama 1 B + 21 = 3  A-C-N 

SW Costa Rica IB + 2T = 3  A-C-N 

Mesé'ta Central lT = 1  N 

NW Costa Rica l T  = 1 N 

W Nicaragua 1T  = 1 N 

The s ituation in the lowland evergreen forests and adj acent premontane 
Lúne of southwestern Panama and southwest Costa Rica is not dear-cut because 
of the remarkable ontogenetic change from tricolor in juveniles to bicolor in 
adults that occurs i n  the Pacific population of MicrurtlJ aileni. Bicolor al/eni 
are sympatric with tricolor M. nigro'Cincttts over most of the region and with 
tricolor M. clarki in humid lowland sites. Although aileni, clarki and nigrocínc" 
/1/ s ha  ve not been taken in this area in sym patry, it  is probable that al! three 
occur at the same locality throughout the range of c1arki in western Panama and 
adjacent Costa Rica. When j uvenile alfeni are considered, three tricolor venomous 
COL al snakes are sympatric only in this area within the three republics. As adülts, 
one bicolor (a.f!eni) and two tricolor forms are presento Signifieantly, M. alleni 
appears to be an ecogeographic replacement for the other bicolor species' M. 
mipar/iltls in the region. The latter form seems well-adapted to humid evergreén 
forest situations elsewhere in its range but i s unknown from the area of averiar 
between bicolor adult al/mi, clarki and nigl'oáncttls on the Pacific \'ersant of 
50uthwestern Panama and adjacent Costa Rica. 

Jt is questionable that six �pecies of venOI11OUS coral snakes occur al a 

single locality in central Panama. Records foc tbe bicolor ( red and o  black) 
species M. sleU'arti are few and mostly from upland arcas east and west of the 
Canal Zone at highcr elevations than. Iocalities far the other five; esserttiaIly' 
lúwland species . Most likely there is no locality in this area where tbe ' tw'ó' 
bicolor forms, M. mipal'tillls and M. stewarti are sympatric. 

These distributional patterns suggest a nUl11ber (JE i nteresting relations 
that seem to apply throughout the study area :  
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1) no more than two tricolor species are sympatric in any area 
2 )  where tricolor-triad species occur, no area has only one tricolor

triad species 
3 ) no two bicolor species are sympatric in any area. 

TABLE 5 

Color pdttems 111 Costa Rican co1'al makes exclusive 01 micrurus 

NON,VENOMOUS 

DiP¡as articula/a 

Dipsas tenuissima 

RINGED Lampropeltis triangulum 

Pliocercus euryzonus 

Sibon annulata 

Sibon an/h1'acops 

Di psas bicolor 

Lampl'opeltis /riangulu11l 

Leimadophis epineph,1/uS 

BANDED 

Scaphiodolltophis venustissimus 

Bicolor 

Tricolor 

Bicolor 

Tricolor 

REAR-FANGED 

Scolecophis a/rocinctus 

Ery/hl'olampms bizona 

El'ythl'o/amprus tlllmus 

Rhinobothryum bova/li 

OXyl'hopus petola 

T,mtilla annulata 

These relationships suggest that in the region covered, the maximum 
number of venomous coral snak" ecologic niches is five ( 1  B + 2 T + 2 TI) 
and that fewer numbers of species occur in areas of un favorable habitat. We 
accept the view that MÍCrtil'llS and its alIies are aposematicalIy colored (see 
DUNN, 7 ;  HECHT and MARlEN, 1 2 ;  and MERTENS, 19 for a fuIl discussion) 
ando serve as models for both Batesian and Mullerian mimics among a number 
of diverse and distantly related genera of colubrid snakes. For a distinctly 
different and original view, see WICKLER ( 3 5 ) ,  who believes that Micrurus 
and its allies are mimics of fear-fanged colubrid models. At the same time 
it seems that the sharing of the same basic color pattern by sympatric venomous 
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coral snakes has strong adaptive value since avoidance of the pattern by a 
predator will benefit both venomous forms as any misadventure with · an . example 
of one species will lead to reduced predation for both. The presence of several 
venomous species in sympatry thus .reinforces the .efficacy of the warning pat
terno Why then do not a11 coral snakes, venomous and non-venomous, have 
the same color pattern in a given region ? And if the patterns are various, 
why is there a distinct limit on the number of forms with a particular pattern ? 
Perhaps a detailed study of the distribution of similarly colored models (a la 
WICKLER, 3 5 )  or mimics (a la DUNN, 7 )  could aid in solving these problems. 

Reference to the pattern and distribution of other Costa Rican snakes 
that . resemble Micmms in coloration does not' seem- to provide . ready' añswers 
(Table 5 ) .  The data reveal additional information that, taken with DUNN'S 
(7) work on Panama, may lead to a more appropriate field analysis of the 

problem: Within the Costa Rica snake fauna of 1 19 species, 19 have a cor� 
snake pattern of alternating black and red (or yellow or white) dorsally. Only 
1 5  of these taxa, inc1uding the representatives of Micrurus, have a "true" . coral 
snake pattern in which the alternating colors form complete rings around the 
body and across the ventero Of the 19 coral snake species, 10 have a bicolor 
pattern throughout life, and 9 are tricolor at least when young. These snakes 
belong to three categories : Micrurus (M) ; rear-fanged venomous (R) and 
nonvenomous (N) . The proportions of the three adaptive types by color pat
tern are : bicolor 1 M :  1 R :  6 N; tricolor 3 M :  4 R :  4 N. These figures are 
slightly changed when the ontogenetic shift from tricolor in young Pacific 
5lope M. alleni and Lampropeltis triangulum to bicolor black and yellow in the 
former and through bicolor black and red to uniform black in the latter. If 
the j uveniles and ádults for these forms are counted as two taxa, the figures are : 
bicolor : 2 M: 1 R :  7 N; tricolor: 3 M :  4 R :  4 N 

Close concordance in color pattern among several sympatric species adds 
support to the concept that the coral snake patterns are aposematic. In this 
regard, although their bicolor patterns suggest that they are involved in the 
coral snake mimicry problem, the strictly arboreal species of Dipsas and Sibon 
probably do not need to be considered further. 

Of the remaining 10  species outside the genus Micrurtls, the following 
similarities in ' patterns are significant : 

1 )  PJiocerms eltryzoJUIS ( including the nominal forms anneilatlls, aru· 
bicUJ and dimidatm) c10sely resembles MicrUrllJ mipartitus in Costa Rica; the 
va1'ious names in Pliocerctls seem to be hased on individuals spanning the color. 
ation variation ( light rings white, yellow, pink or red) of .i\rI;. mipartitttS; the 
ranges of the two species overlap extensively on the Atlantic versant of Costa 
Rica; neither i5 known from the eve1'green lowland forests around the Golfo 
Dulce on the Pacifico 

2 )  Erythrolamprtls bizona approaches c!osely the pattern of the Pacifie 
northwest Costa Rican sample of ¡\f. nigrocincttls (population 11) with which 
it .has extensive sympatry; they differ in the sequence of colors, B-Y-R-Y.B.Y 
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in Micrurus, B-Y-B-R-B in Erythrolampms, but the extent of red and black 
rings is very similar; E. bhona barely overlaps the range of Atlantic (population 
III) M. nigrocinctus. 

3 )  Erythrolmnprus mimus approaches very closely the pattern of Atlan
tic lowland M. nigmcincttts (population III) with which it occurs sympatrically; 
the species does not occur with Pacific populations (I-n) of M. nigrocincttls 
except at one locality near the Panamanian border. 

4) over much of its range in Costa Rica, Lampl'opeltis triangultlm 
closely resembles sympatric samples of M. nigrocincttts (populations II and III) . 

5 )  Rhinobothry"m bovatli is known only from the Atlantic lowlands 
in Costa Rica and has exactly the same dorsal color pattern as Atlantic lowland 
M. afleni, with Wlhich it is sympatric . and does not resemble the .other Atlantic 
versant coral snake M. nigrocinctus. 

6) Lampropeltis triangulum from the Pacific slope of the Cordillera 
de Talamanca-Chiriquí of Costa Rica and western Pan ama .are tricolor as 
juveniles and resemble M. nigrocincttls (population 1) and juvenile M. al/eni 
in the area; the kingsnakes become bicolor red and black with increásing 
age as the black pigment expands to obliterate the yellow rings and finally 
nearly uniform black as the red is replaced as well; a similar process occurs in 
M. atleni; but the bicolor adults are black and yellow and no uniformly black 
examples are known; L. triangulum and M . . al/eni from these .populations ap
parently occur together at moderate elevations 1400-1 500 m, one the slope . of 
Volcán Chiriquí in Panama northward to aboye San Isidro de El General in 
Costa Rica. 

7 )  Scaphiodontophis �tenttstissimlts resembles. Atlantic M. nigrocincttts 
(population 11) in dorsal coloration and has extensive sympatry with it; the 
range of the species on the Pacific versant overlaps slightly with the southern 
population (1) of nigrocinctus. 

8 )  T antilla annulata has a pattern closely resembling Erythrolamprus 
bizona when view,ed from aboye, but is banded B-Y-B-R-B, with a uniform 
bright red venter, while the latter is ringed; the patte�n of annulata thus ap
proaches that of the ringed venomous tricolor coral snakes Micrurus alleni and 
Micrurus l1igl'ocinctus (populations I and III ) ,  with which it is sympatric in 
eastern and southwestern Costa Rica. 

The Costa Rican species of Leimadophis, Oxyrhoptts, and Scolecophis are 
bicolor and have a dorsal pattern of alternating black and red ' areas. They 
are .. often mistaken for coral snakes by the local people, but do not closely 
resemble any Micrurtls known from Costa Rica. 

Mtcrurus clarki, a tricolor species, closely resembles Erythrolampnts mimus 
in color pattern. It s�ems likely that the two occur sympatrically near the Pa
nama frorttü�r , on the Pacific versant of Costa Rica, since� bóth are known from 
adjacent western Panama and the former from "Costa Rica" and the' !atter 
{fom tosta Rica : Puntarenas : near San Vito de Java. 
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The numerous cases recorded aboye of dose concordance in coral snake 
patterns between sympatric species pairs strongly supports the concept of apose
matic mimicry for this dique ( 7, 12 ) .  They do not allow discrimination 
between the hypothesis of these authors that the¡ M;crurus are the model and 
the others are mimics or that of WICKLER ( 3 5 )  that the rear-fanged snakes 
are the models and both the non-venomous species and the MicruruJ are mimics. 

KEY TO THE CORAL SNAKES OF COSTA RICA 

The following key is designed to identify as readily as possible any 
Costa Rican snake having the coral snake pattern of alternating dorsal bands 
or rings encirding the body, without dissection of the j aw to determine the 
natuee of the venom apparatus. Sorne snakes calléd corales by Costa Ricans 
are omitted, sinc� they have the entire body, red (especially juvenile Cldia 
cleiia, a rear-fanged snake) ; a considerable portion of the venter orange, pink, 
or red ; a number of red spots on the body; or a nuchal red atea and cannot 
be confused with Micrurus or the possibly toxic rear-fanged forms with coral 
snake patterns. It is hoped that even a novice wil1 be able to make a quick 
and accurate identification with this key, in order to insure iffimediate and 
appropriate treatment of a toxic bite. Life colors are emphasized for this 
reason, since living or recently dead snakes wil1 be available for study. An 
iHustrated translation of this key in Spanish is being made available to aH 
Gosta Rican public hea1th officials. 

la.  Dorsal pattern bicolor, of alternating black and light (white, yellow, orange, rust, 

pink or red ) bands or rings .......................... ................... ............... . .. ............... ..................... 2 
lb. Dorsal pattern tricolor, of alternating black and light bands or rings of two 

different colors (white, yellow, reddish brown or red ) ...... ................... 1 2  
2a. ( la )  Pattern o f  alternating black and light rings that completely encircle 

body . ... ....... . ............................... .. .............. .. . .. 3 
2b. ( la )  Pattern of alternating red and black bands .... .. . ................................................ " 1 1  

3a. ( 2a )  Anal plate single .. . . . . . . . .................... 4 
3b. ( 2a )  Anal plate divided .. ......... ... . ........... ............. ........................... 7 

4a. ( 3a )  One oc two pairs o f  elongate chin shields and a distinct mental groove . . . 5 

4b. ( 2a )  No elongate chin shields nor mental groove .. . ... . . ................ 6 

5a; ( 4a )  Dorsal scale rows at mid-body 1 3  . .. ............... Sibon anthracops 
5b. ( 4:1 )  Dorsal scale rows at mid-body 1 5 . .. ....................... .............. ................. Sibon ann¡¡lata 

6a. (4b )  Posterior light rings heavily streaked and spotted with dark pigment 
on dorsum; 1 preocular, usually 3 postoculars ... . ...... .. Dipsas tenuissima 

6b. ( 4b )  Posterior light rings not or only lightly spotted with dark pigment 
on d orsum; no prooculars, usually 2 postoculars ............ Dipsas articulata 

7a. ( 3b )  1 7  or more dorsal scale rows at mid'body .. .. ... c..... 1 0  
7b. Ob) 1 5  dorsal scale rows a t  mid-body . ........................ 9 

Sa. ( 7a )  Scale rows at mid .. body 19 or more; undivided anal plate; 2 apical 
pits ......... __ ............................................................. . . . . .... . . . ...................... Lampropeltis , triangulum 

sb. (7a) Scale rows at mid-body 17; divided anal plate; no apical pits .......... .. 
... . .............................................. .......................................... ... . . ... .. . . .... ... ................ Plio¡;ercuJ e-uryzonuJ 

$la. (7b) Two seales (a loreal and postnasal ) on side of head between eye and 
nostril ... ...... ... ...... , . .  , ..  " . . . . . . .  "" .... ....... " .. "" .. " , , , , , ,  ...  , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,  ...  , , , , , ,  ..  " " , , , , , , ,  . . . . . . . .  , , ,  ...... , . . . . . .  , ....  , .... , ,  . .  , ....  ,,  ........... , .... , 1 0  
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9b. ( 7 b )  Three scales (a preocular, loreal and postnasal ) on side o f  head between 
eye and nostril Seoleeophis atrocinctus 

lOa. (9a)  Black head cap restricted to an area well forward of the middle of 
the orbit ( Fig. l A )  .... .. .. ....... ...... . ... . . . Micru1'us mi partitus 

lOb. (9a) Black head cap extending posteriorly to cover interorbital area and 
reaching posteriorly onto p<\rietal scales as a linear oblong or lanceo late 
figure ( Figs. ID, 5 )  Mierurus tllleni 

1 1a. ( 2b )  Ven!er light, almost immaculate; 19 dorsal scale rows at mid-b6dy� . dorsal 
dark and red bands about equal in longitudinal extent ............ Dxyrhopus peto/a 

l lb. ( 2b )  Venter with numerous dark bands and blotches; 17 dorsal scale rows at 
mid-body; dark dorsal bands with a much greater longitudinal extent than 
red band, .............. ...... .......... .............. Leimádophis ephiephalus 

12a. '(lb) Elongate chin shietds and a mental groove present; �nal plate divided 
. .  _ .. . .  _ .___ 1 3  

1 2b. ( lb )  No elongate chiCl shields o r  mental groove; anal plate entire ..... .. 

... .. .. . ...... . . ............... . . . . . .  Di PSM bicolor 
1 3a. ( 1 2a )  Dorsal scales in less than 2 1  rows at mid-body, smooth, except for a few 

above the anal region iQ sorne forms ... . . ................................. 14 
13b. ( 1 2a ) Dorsal scales keeled .. . .. ..... Rhinobothryum bOfJa¡¡¡ 

14a. ( 1 3a) Dorsal scale rows 15 at mid-body ............................... ,..... ... 1 5  
14b; (1 3a) 'Dorsal, scale rows 17-19 a t  mid-body .... .,................... .. 1S' 

15a. ( 14:1)  . ' Black :,tirigs bordered· on eithe! margin by yeHow or white rings to completely 
separate black rings from red rings . .... . . . . .......................... 16 

1 5b. ( 14a) Black rings or bands in broad contact with red areas .... .. .................... ... 18 
16a. ( 1 5a)  Parietal shields not completely covered by black head' cap 17 
16b. ( 1 5a) Parietal saields corripletely coveIed by black head cap ( Fig. lE)  

...... ........................................ "................ ....................... . .. ............................ ,., ....... : �ierurus c!arki 
17a. ( 1.6a) BlaGk head cap not QI barely involving parietal shields ( Figs. lB!, 1B2, 

.1e) . ........... " ..... , .......... , .............................. ,..................... . ............................... Mierurus nigrocinetus 
i7b. ( 16a) Black bead cap extending as a linear oblong ar lancrolate figure on both 

parietals along interparietal suture ( Figs. ID, 5 )  Mierurus tllleni 
18a. ( 1 5b) Black rings in pattern completely encircJing body;. ventral s 180 -or 

1110rc ...... . , ........................... ................ 20 
18b, ( 1 5b) Pattetn includes black bands that do not encircJe body; ventrals less 

than 170 ............ ................. T antilla anllulata 
19a. 04b ) j3lack . ring� in .broad contact with red rings; yellow rings separated from red 

rings by black rings ; dorsal scale rows at mid-body 19 or more 
................................... ....................... Lampropeltis triangulum 

19b. ( 14b) Black bands separated from red areas by yellow or white bands; dorsal 
§sal,� Jows, at lUid-body 17  ....... Seaphiodontophis vellustissimus 

20a. ( 18a ) Most black rings weakly split dorsally by white or yellow areas 
................................. ..... . . ............... Erythro/amprus mimlls 

20b. ( 18a) Paired black rings clearly separated by an intervening yellow ring 
Erythro/amp1'Us bizona 
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Fig. 2 .  Geographic vaClatlOn in head patteens wd segmental 
eount total s foc tricolor coral snakes oE the al/eni
nigrocinctus stock in Nicaragua, Costa Rica and west
een Panama Open cireles renresent localities for 
snakes with head cap patteen B ;  half cireles represen! 
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Fig. 3 .  Geographic vanalton in number oi black body rings 
for tricolor coral snakes oi the MkruruI nigrocineluI 
stock in Nicaragua, COsta Rica and westem Panama. 
The stippled area represents the Meseta Central Occi • 

. dental oi Costa Rica, where records are too numerous 
·to plot indivíduillly. Tlíe - dotted- Iirte ind'iéátéS the 
1 500 m contour. 
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Fig. 4. Geographic variation in nucha! blllck ring loclltion 
an<! longitudinal extent onto body in coral snakes of 
the.- Mi"urul nigroc-inc-luJ stock in Nicaragua, Costa 
Rica and westem Panama. See text for explanation 
of formulae. The stippleod acea represents the Me· 
seta Centcal Occidental of Costa Rica, whece cecocds 
are too numecous to plot individually. The dotted 
line indicates the ) �oo m contouc. 
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Fig. �. Variation in black head caps of individual M. aI/eni, 
a1l inc1uded in pattern D; only posterior head plate 
area shown; black areas stippled so that pI ates 
and sutures are not obscured. Left to right, CAS 
79029, Panama: Chiriqui, Boquete; holotype Micrurus 
al/en; rich"rd;; iKV 2 5 1 89, Costa Rica: Limón: Los 
Diamantes; CRE 655, Costa Rica: Limón: La Lola; 
CAS 79023, Panama : Chiriquí : Boquete; UM 79797, 
Nicaragua : Zelaya : Río Siquia; AM 62987, Panama : 
Chiriquí : El Volcán; CRE 2662, Costa Rica : Punta
renas: Kilometer 33 ;  CRE 2863, Costa Rica: Punta
renas: GoIfito; CRE 7 188, Costa Rica : Limón : Pandora. 
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Fig. 6. Distribution of Múrurus.a/leni and MirrUrliS mipartilUJ 
in Costa Rica. The dotted line indicates the 1 500 
m contour. 

Fig. 7. Distribution of Mirrurtls nigrodncttls in Costa Rica. 

The dotted line indicates the \ 500 m contour. 
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